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Bahut 
You are in class 
a say that you have not done your homework 
b say that it is the first time 
c say that you won't do it again 
d give three reasons why you have not done it 
e thank the teacher for his/her understanding 
 
Bahut 
You are talking about school 
a  ask how many lessons does he/she have  every 
day 
b ask at what time does the school start 
c ask what his/her favourite subject is 
d ask what sport facilities they have at school 
e ask about the discipline 
f ask what foreign languages  he/she studies 
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a  say that you want to stay home to night 
b ask what's on TV 
c ask what he/she wants to watch 
d say that you are not very keen on watching soap 
operas 
 e explain that you find  silly to watch "Neighbours" 
in French 
f say that you might listen to some records instead 
and write a few letters 
g ask where  the record player is  
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a  say that you have not written home yet 
b say that you are going to write some letters to day 
c ask where the post office is because you need 
stamps 
d ask where you can buy some post cards  
e explain that you have forgotten to buy writing 
papers and envelopes 
f say that you are going to buy some 
g ask whether they need anything from the 
stationer s shop. 
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a  explain that you are expecting a letter from your 
family 
b ask whether the postman has been 
c ask whether there is any mail for you 
d express your disappointment  
e explain that you are waiting for some money from 
home 
f ask whether you could make a reverse charge 
phone call back home 
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a explain that you have forgotten to bring a towel 
b ask whether you may borrow one 

c offer your help 
d offer to do some housework 
e ask where the vacuum-cleaner is 
f say that you have found it and that you are going 
to vacuum the carpet in the living room  
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a  explain that you have slept very well 
b say that you were quite tired after your flight 
c say that you like your room and that it is 
comfortable 
d ask whether you can watch television 
e explain what you are going to do on your first day 
here. 
 
Ballades : Séjour 
You are staying with a French family 
a  ask whether you may watch television 
b explain that you usually don't watch  TV during 
the day  
c say that it is very useful when you study a 
language 
d ask how to switch it on 
e ask where the remote control is 
f ask how many channels they have 
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Station service 
You are at a petrol station 
a say that you want to buy some petrol 
b ask the attendant to fill up the tank 
c ask the attendant to check the water in the 
radiator the oil and the tyre pressure 
d ask whether they have any toilets here 
e ask whether you may pay with a credit card 
 
 Gare 
You are at the station 
a  ask for a ticket, return, second class. 
b say that would prefer a seat near the window 
c ask at what time the train leaves 
d ask when does it arrives 
e ask whether you must change train 
f say that you have decided not to travel today 
because you don't like travelling by yourself 
 
Gare 
You buy a ticket  at the station 
a   ask for a second class ticket to Meaux 
b ask for the student concession 
c say that you have a concession card and show it 
d explain that it is valid all over Europe 
e ask how much is the ticket 
f ask at what time does the last train leaves 
g ask from which platform  
h check whether you understood properly " the last 
train leaves at 23 .10  from platform 3 
i thank him and say good-bye 
 
Grand magasin : Crédit 
Au service de crédit d'un grand magasin  
a  explain that you would like to buy a computer 
b ask whether they accept cheques/credit card/ 
traveller's cheques 
c ask if you make make a lay by ( une avance) 
d ask whether they have credit facilities ( des 
facilités de crédit) 
e explain that you have a bank account 
f  say that you have a source of income and give 
details. 
 
Grand magasin: alimentation 
You are in a department store 
a  ask where the food section is 
b ask whether there is a lift 
c ask if it is working 
d explain that you cannot walk down the stairs 
because you broke your leg whilst skiing 
e ask the sales lady to give you six slices of cheese 
and a bottle of mineral water 
f say that you will wait for her 
g thank her for her help 
h say that you have seen the same socks half-price 
in the market 
i ask whether they can deliver 
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Gare routière 
You are at the bus terminal 
a  say that you are taking the 10.40 pm coach. 
because you missed the last train at 5.15  pm  
b ask if it is on time or late 
c ask whether the coach is direct 
d ask whether there is a later coach 
e ask whether there is a train direct to Bordeaux 
f ask what type of coach it is 
 
Hôtel 
You are in a hotel 
a  say that you have booked a room for the two 
next weeks 
b ask which floor it is on  
c ask whether there is a lift 
d say that you like the room and that you will take it 
e ask  the receptionist to help you with your 
suitcase 
f ask  him to wake you up tomorrow at six o'clock 
g ask whether there is a swimming pool in the hotel 
 
Grand magasin 
Au bureau de réclamations d'un grand magasin 
a   ask to see the manager because you wish to 
complain 
b express your complaint to the manager 
c say that you want to return the jumper you have 
bought and explain why 
d say that the price is outrageous 
e say that you would prefer get your money back 
because you have seen the same jumper, in the 
same colour and the same brand at half the price 
somewhere else. 
f express you anger and state that you will never 
come back to this place again. 
 
Hôtel 
You are in an hotel and it is full 
a  ask whether the receptionnist can recommend 
another one 
b ask where it is and how far away 
c ask for the directions by car 
d ask whether you mayphone to check if there still 
have any room available 
e say that the travel agent had told you that it was 
not necessary to book at this time of the year 
 
Chez un libraire 
You are in a book store 
a  explain that you need some help 
b say that you would like a book to study French 
c ask whether they can recommend one 
d ask whether they offer  a discount for students 
e ask whether they have it as a second-hand book 
f say that you don't mind if it is an older edition 
g say that you must think about it and you'll be back 
 
Partie 
You are invited to a party 
a  ask whether parents are allowed 

b ask the reason for the party 
c say that you have a lots of "hits" on cassette 
d say that you can bring them 
e say that you will bring some food and drinks 
f say that one has never enough anyway 
 
Courses : marché 
You are in a market  
a  ask how much the potatoes are 
b say that you will take two kilos 
c ask whether they have any fruits 
d ask for a pound of  green apples 
e ask for a punnet  of strawberries 
f ask for a dozen oranges 
g ask how much it is
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Courses : souvenir 
You are in a souvenir shop 
a ask that would like something with a bit of local 
colour for your sister 
b say that a pen with her name is a good idea 
c ask for the price 
d say that you would like something cheaper 
e say that will take a small Eiffel figurine  
f say that you would like also something  else but 
you have forgotten what 
 
Courses : Pharmacie 
You are at the chemist's 
a  ask for a bottle of shampoo , soap and 
toothpaste 
b say that you don't mind which brand 
c ask whether they can give you something for your 
throat 
d say that you don't want any medicine, just sweets 
e say that you will take some menthol tablets 
f say that will be all 
g say that you forgot but you also need a box of 
tissues. 
h ask how much it is all together. 
  
Grand magasin : Objets perdus 
You are in a  large department store at the lost 
property section. 
a explain that you have lost your wallet. 
b say where and how. 
c describe its contents (credit card, pictures, 
passport, money ....) 
d ask if they could ring you at your hotel if they find 
it. 
 
Objets perdus 
You have lost your bag 
a explain to the policeman that you have lost  your 
bag 
b explain where  
c " " when 
d describe its content ( a picture of your dog, 
passport, credit card, traveller's cheques...) 
e ask what must you do  now 
f thank the policeman  
 
Courses : Pharmacie 
You are at the chemist's 
a  explain that you have a very bad stomach ache 
b say that you must have eaten something bad and 
caught a virus 
c ask whether they have something for it because 
the pain is intolerable 
d say that you don't want to spoil your trip by being 
sick 
e ask for some information about the medicine  you 
have been given 
f ask whether it has any side effect 

g thank the person very politely for the help 
 
Plage 
You are at the beach with a friend 
a  invite your friend to go swimming 
b ask why  he does not fancy swimming now 
because it is really hot 
c tell him to be put some cream against the sun 
d explain that the sun is dangerous for the skin 
e ask him to look after your sun glasses and your 
bag 
f say that you will be back in  a short while 
g say that it is a pity that  he does not want to swim 
 
Courses : Pharmacie 
You are at the chemist's 
a  greet the chemist and comment on the cold 
weather 
b say that you have a headache and that you think 
you are getting a cold 
c ask for something for it 
d ask when and how to use the medicine 
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Bouffe : restaurants 
You are looking for a restaurant 
a ask someone to recommend a good  restaurant 
b explain what you mean by "good" 
c say the type of food you prefer 
d say that you would like to try something local 
e thank the person for his help 
 
Temps 
You are discussing the weather 
a  say that it very cold for the season 
b ask whether this heat is usually at the time of the 
year 
c explain that you have heard on the radio that the 
weather will change 
d say that they expect a storm to night 
e say that will be good because it has not rained for 
at least two weeks 
f explain that bushfire are a threat to the forests in 
a weather like this 
Directions 
You are in Amboise and you want to visit Leonardo 
da Vinci 's home 
a  stop a passer-by and ask whether he knows  the 
way 
b ask whether you can walk there 
c ask whether he knows  if it is opened at this time  
of day 
d say that you are very fond of the man  
e say that you think he was a genius 
f ask whether there is car park near the museum. 
 
  Rencontre 
You meet a French  person in the train 
a  ask whether he can speak English 
b say that you are visiting France 
c say how long you intend to stay here for 
d say why you are here 
e say how long you have been studying French 
f tell him to repeat more slowly because he speaks 
too fast for you 
g ask what did he say 
h ask what he meant in English 
I ask whether he could translate a word for you 
j say that you don't speak fluently yet but you will 
very soon 
 
Bouffe : restaurants 
You are looking for a place to have a meal 
a  ask someone  where you can eat in the area 
b ask whether  there are many restaurants nearby  
c ask whether there is a good restaurant nearby 
which is not too expensive 
d say that you are keen on seafood 
e thank the person 
 
Directions 
You have just arrived in a small French town  
a  ask whether there is a place to get a meal 

b say that if all the restaurants are closed at this 
time of the day maybe there is a snack-bar or a cafe 
open 
d say that usually you don't like take-away but you 
have no choice today 
e thank the person for his/her help 
 
Directions 
You are in a French town speaking to a passer-by 
a ask whether he/she can help you 
b explain that you would like to get to the youth 
hostel 
c ask if he/she said straight ahead or to the right  
d ask him how far it is 
e ask whether you can walk there 
f ask what bus goes there 
g ask where the nearest stop is 
 
Rencontre 
You talk to a tourist .. 
a  offer to help 
b tell him that the swimming pool is on the third 
street after the bridge on the left 
c explain that it is closed now 
d suggest Bondi Beach 
e explain that the Bus 344  goes there 
f indicate where the closest bus stop is 
 
Courses : vêtements 
You go into a shop and greet the sales person 
a  he asks you what you are looking for 
b say that  you'd like a jumper he asks what size 
d say that you are not sure explain that the French 
use different size than in Australia 
e ask whether you can try it 
f he shows you one and you find it too small 
g ask whether he has something larger 
h he gives to you another one 
I explain that you like the model and the size  but 
you would like another colour something perhaps 
lighter 
j explain that you love about dark colours 
k say that you like the  cream one and that you'll 
take it 
 
Courses : vêtements 
You are shopping for some clothes 
a  ask whether you can try the dress on 
b ask  for a different colour 
c ask for a larger size 
d ask  for a different model 
e that you would like something cheaper 
f say that you would like a purple scarf to wear with 
your red dress 
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Courses : vêtements 
Aux Cent Mille Chemises 
a   ask whether the shirts in the baskets are on sale 
b say that they are out of fashion 
c explain that you don't follow the fashion 
d ask what are they made of   
e ask whether they are washable  
f ask whether they need ironing 
g say that you will take half a dozen 
 
Courses : vêtements 
Aux Cent Mille Chemises 
a say that you are looking for a business shirt 
b say that you  need a black one  to go with a white 
tie 
c explain why 
d say that money is no  problem 
e say that you will take one for you and one for your 
mum. 
 
Projets de vacances 
You are talking about you travelling plans  
a  explain what you would do on you first day in 
Paris 
b explain that you will avoid hôtels and will stay in  
youth hostels. 
c explain why 
d say that you have  to get your youth hostel 
membership 
 
Courses : vêtements 
You are shopping with a friend 
a ask what he/she think about this jumper 
b ask whether it fits you 
c say that it will go perfectly with your trousers 
d ask his opinion about the quality 
e ask him his advice about the price 
f suggest another place where things are much 
cheaper. 
 
Bagnole 
You are stopped by the police while driving 
a say that this car does not belong to you 
b explain that it is  a rented car 
c say that you did not see the red light 
d say that you have an international driving license 
e thank the policeman for letting you go 
f say that you be more careful from now on. 
 
Courses : vêtements 
Au Cent Mille Chapeaux 
a   ask whether you can try the hat on 
b ask  for a different colour 
c ask for a larger size 
d ask  for a different model 

e that you would like something typically Australian 
f explain that your French pen Friend has asked 
you to bring one just like Crocodile Dundee 
 
Bagnole 
 You are in a car with a friend 
a  tell him/her that he/she went through a red light 
b tell him/her to watch for the stop sign 
c remind him/her  that the speed limit is 110 K per 
hour on the highways and 80 on the roads 
e tell him that he has not his seat belt on 
f tell him that you are only trying to help him 
 
Rendez-vous 
You are a receptionist in a large office 
a  say that the manager is not available now 
b add that he/she is busy 
c you must organise an appointment first  
d say you are going to try to see what you can do 
e organise an appointment for  a given date and 
time 
 
Hôtel 
You are in an hôtel and you are not very happy 
a  say that  the sink is leaking and the water is not 
hot 
b say that the window does not close 
c say that you asked to be woken up at eight , and 
it is already nine and no one has rung 
d say that you could not sleep a wink the whole 
night because of the planes  
e say that you won't recommend this place 
 
Hôtel 
You are in the hôtel and you are going out 
a tell the receptionist that you are going out  
b explain you'll be back in the afternoon in case 
someone calls you 
c ask him/her to take the message if someone asks 
for you 
d ask where the closest place to change some 
Australian money is 
e ask whether you must leave your key at the desk  
 
Directions 
You have lost your way 
a  say that you have been going in circles and you 
think that you have lost your way 
b say where your hotel is located 
c thank the person for walking the whole way back 
with you 
d say that you have appreciated his/her help and 
that you don't know what you would have done 
without him/her   
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Bouffe : restaurants 
You are in a restaurant and you are not very happy 
a say to the waiter that you have two knives, four 
teaspoons,  one spoon but no fork   
b  say that you glass is cracked and dirty. 
c ask is the water is drinkable because it is 
yellowish 
d ask the waiter to suggest another restaurant  
 
Hôtel 
You are the Hotel reservation office at the airport 
a  say that you are looking for a comfortable hotel in 
the centre of Paris within walking distance of the 
Sorbonne  
b ask whether the hotel is modern 
c explain that you intend to stay a few nights 
d ask how to get there 
e ask for the price 
f ask what is included in the price 
g ask whether you may see it before deciding 
whether or not to take it  
 
Hôtel 
You are in your hotel room and you order your 
breakfast by phone 
a identify yourself and give your room number 
b say that you would like to have breakfast in bed 
c ask what type of breakfast they have on offer 
d say that you want an Australian  breakfast 
e explain the difference between a European 
breakfast and an Australian breakfast 
f ask how long it will take 
 
 
Hôtel 
You are leaving the hôtel 
a   ask for the bill 
b ask whether there is any mail for you 
c ask whether they could sent it to you in case 
some arrives after you leave 
c ask the receptionist to call for a taxi 
d ask how far the airport is from the city 
e ask whether there is a bus service 
 
Rencontres 
While waiting for a train you speak with a another 
traveller 
a  say you did no understand because it is the first 
time that you ever stayed in France 
b say that the people speaks too fast and that you 
are not used to it after five years of school French 
c say that there are many people called John 
leaving in Sydney 
d explain that  it is a large city 
e say that there might be kangaroos in the streets 
of the city but you have never seen one 
f explain that you must leave now because your 
train has just entered the station.  
 
 

Commissariat de police 
You are at a police station 
a explain that you have not stolen anything 
b say that you had a bottle of perfume and a scarf 
in your bag by accident 
c say that you were dreaming and did not pay 
attention 
d say that it is very embarrassing 
e offer to pay for all the items 
  
Station Service 
You are in a garage 
a ask the attendant to  fill up the tank 
b ask him/her to check the water and the tires 
c tell him that there is a noise in the motor 
d ask him to repair the car 
e ask when you will have to come back 
f ask whether you can wash the car here 
g ask whether they have any toilets here 
 
Grand magasin :Au rayon  des hommes 
You are shopping in a department store 
a  ask where the souvenir section is 
b explain that you need some help or advice 
c say that you want to buy  something for your dad 
but you don't know what 
d explain that you only have twenty dollars to spend 
e say that you want something with a bit of the local 
colour 
f repeat there of the suggestions you have heard 
g explain why the two first two are not suitable and 
the last one is. 
h ask whether they accept Australian money or 
traveller's cheques. 
 
Séjour 
You have just arrived in a French family 
a  say that you a had a good journey 
b explain that it was howeverquite long  
c say that you are not hungry but you are thirsty 
d explain that you are quite tired and jet lagged 
e say that it will take a week before you recover 

Gare 
You are at the station 
a ask for a return ticket to Brest 
b ask for the price 
c ask whether they have any discount for students 
d say that you will take the night train 
e ask whether you must book 
f ask where the left luggage office is. 
 
Gare 
You are the station 
a ask at what times does the train leave 
b ask from which platform 
c ask for a return ticket in a sleeper (une couchette) 
d ask why the train is late 
e ask whether you must book 
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Hôtel 
You are booking a room 
a say that you would like to see the room first 
b ask for a less expensive room 
c what your room number is  
d that ask whether you must leave your key at the 
reception when you leave 
e say that you intend to stay for quite a long time  
f ask whether they have special price for longer 
stays 
 
Directions 
a   ask someone to help you and whether there is 
an hotel close by 
b explain that you would  like something in town 
that is not too expensive  
c ask whether you  must book 
d ask whether you can walk to the hotel 
e ask whether you may call a cab 
f say  where you want to go and explain that you 
have just arrived in town by train 
g ask where the reception desk is 
h explain that you have just  phoned 
i explain that you have booked a room 
j ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 
k ask at what time they serve dinner 
l ask where your room is 
m ask whether there is a lift (un ascenseur) 
n ask whether someone can help you with your 
suitcase 
 
Partie 
A friend rings you 
a ask about his health 
b say that you did not heard from him for ages 
c ask how you can help him/her 
d say that you don't like lending records 
e offer to lend cassettes instead 
f thank him for inviting you to his birthday party 
g apologize for not being able to come and give a 
reason 
 
Hôtel 
You are in an hotel 
a  ask whether they have a free room 
b say that it is for one night  
c explain that you would like a bathroom and two 
beds 
d ask for the price 
e ask what is the room number 
f ask whether they will accept credit card or 
Australian money 
g  ask if there is a lift 
 
Bouffe : restaurants 
You are in a restaurant 
a   order a three Courses meal and drink 
b ask if it will take long  
c call the waiter and tell him that he has forgotten to 
bring you a serviette. 

d tell him that he made a mistake with the bill  (he 
counted six bottles of wine and you only had two). 
 
 
Bouffe : restaurants 
You are in a restaurant 
a tell  the waiter that you did not order a steak 
b tell the waiter that you have been waiting for your 
meal for half an hour already 
c order a three course meal 
d tell the waiter that he has done a mistake in his 
favour  
e go over the meal you had and add up the bill to 
show his mistake 
 
Partie 
You have a guest at your place 
a tell him/her to make himself/herself at home 
b ask whether he would like likes something to 
drink  
c say that there is a letter for her/him 
d ask whether he/she would like to do something 
special 
e suggest an outing 
f explain why you don't recommend this place  
 
Rendez-vous 
You have an appointment and you call at the 
reception 
a indicate your name  
b say that you would like to see M Froidevaux 
c explain that you have a appointment at 3 o'clock 
d you are asked to wait for a moment while she 
rings up to check 
e the receptionist tells you that M.Froidevaux is 
expecting you 
f she tells  you to go to the end of the corridor  
g thank the person 
 
Bahut 
You talk to your parents 
a  tell them that you are fed up with studying 
b explain that you are not interested by what you 
are studying 
c say that you want to have more money 
d explain that you will get a new job 
 
Projets d'avenir 
You are talking about the future  
a  say that you are worried about the future 
b say that you have not yetdecided what to do after 
the HSC 
c say that you still have years of studiy in front of 
you 
d say that you are too young to decide now 
e say that you have to sit for some exams  
f say that you have already passed an exam 
f  say that you rather spend your time on the beach 
sunbathing and  swimming. 
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Restaurant 
 You are in a restaurant 
a say that you have booked a table for two 
b ask for a table near the window 
c ask the waiter for the menu 
d say that you are hungry 
e ask the waiter what the specials are to day today 
f ask for the bill 
g say that you have enjoyed your meal ... 
h ask whether the service is included 
 
Bouffe : restaurants 
You are in a restaurant 
a  ask whether they have a table for four  
b say that you will wait for a free table 
c order a three course meal 
d ask for the bill 
e say that you have left your wallet in the hotel 
f apologize  
g say that you will be  back  in five minutes with the 
money 
 
Projets de vacances 
You are talking about your plans for your holidays  
a  say that you intend you go overseas  
b say that you want to rest for a while on the 
seaside on the Côte d'Azur 
c then spent sometime in the snow in the Alps 
d add that you must first get your passport 
e ask how long it takes to get it.  
 
Bof Génération 
You discussing an outing 
a  propose seeing a film in town 
b suggest a film and the reason  you want to see it 
c say that you might go and have a coffee 
afterwards 
d arrange a time and a place to meet 
f explain that you will get there by bus 
g ask how they will get there 
h ask whether  you could get a lift home wiyh them 
i say that you are looking forward to meeting them 
. 
 
Projet de vacances 
You are talking to a friend about the holidays 
a  ask where he intends to go 
b say that you have to go and visit a uncle 
c say that you will stay there for a week 
d explain that you are not very keen on this idea 
e give three reasons 
 
Syndicat d'initiative 
You are in the tourist office 
a   ask whether you may have a list of the local 
hotels of the region 
b ask whether there is anything  to visit around here  
c ask whether the Latin Quarter is on the map 
d ask how to get to Toulouse  from here 
e ask for the shortest way/ the quickest/ the most 
scenic road... 

Taxi 
You are taking a taxi 
a  ask the driver whether he is free 
b say that you want to put your case in the boot 
c ask the driver  to take you to the airport as fast as 
possible because you are late and you don't want to 
miss the plane. 
d say that your plane leaves in one hour  
e ask whether you will make it on time 
 
Téléphone 
You phone a friend, his sister answers 
a  say that you would like to speak to your friend 
b ask when will he be back 
c ask whether the knows when he left 
d say that there is no point leaving a message and 
that you will ring later 
e suggest that he might ring whenever he comes 
back 
 
Téléphone 
You are at home . The phone rings 
a  ask who is on the phone 
b say that your sister has gone to the grocer's 
c say that she won't be long but you are not sure 
when she will be back 
c say that you can ask her to ring back 
d ask for the speaker s phone number  and ask 
when the best time for her to ring back will be 
e say that you will pass the message on 
 
Taxi 
You are booking a taxi by phone 
a identify yourself 
b check whether you have the taxi company 
c say  you want to go to the airport and at what time  
you wish to leave 
d explain that you have two suitcases an need help 
to load them into the car 
e state where you want to be picked up 
f ask how long it will  take to get to the airport  
g ask how much it should cost . 
 
Partie 
You are invited to a party 
a ask when it is 
b ask what the occasion 
c ask where it is 
d ask at what time it starts and when it ends 
f ask whether someone can drive you back 
g ask who will be coming 
h say that you hoe Duduche won't come 
i explain that he always get drunk at parties and 
spoils them 
j ask whether it will be formal or casual 
k ask what can you bring  
l  ask if you can bring your sister and her fiance 
m say that you are delighted to have been invited 
n ask whether you really have to come 
 
Bof Génération 
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An old school friend visits you  
a  express your surprise  and say that it has been a 
long time since you last saw each other 
b ask what has been happening since you left 
school 
c ask what has become of him/her 
d say that you have a lot to catch up on 
e ask where he/she is staying while in town 
 
Séjour 
You get a phone call from the station . Your brother 
arrives early from a trip 
a express surprise and ask for an explanation 
b ask why did he not inform you of the change of 
plan 
c ask exactly where he is now  
d offer to come and pick him  at the station  
e say that you will be in there in fifteen minutes 
 
Séjour : arrivée 
You are at the airport and no one is waiting for you 
You ring your friend  
a say that you have arrived and you are now at the 
airport 
b say that you have arrived two days early because 
you did not stop at Singapore as expected 
c say that you have sent a telegram  
d express your surprise that it was not received 
e ask what the best way to get to this house tell him 
not to bother not to come and bother and  that you 
will take a taxi. 
 
Téléphone 
The phone rings . It the plumber 
a tell him that there is no one at home now 
b say that the bathroom has to be fixed 
c explain that your father will be home tonight 
d offer to take his phone number and to pass on the 
message 
e ask what is the most convenient time to ring back 
 
Boulot 
You are baby sitting 
a  tell your employee that you are used to children 
b ask t what you time should  send the children to 
bed 
c ask whether they allowed to watch  TV 
d ask where you could contact them in case of an 
emergency 
e ask when will they be back 
f ask whether they could drive you  back home. 
 
Ballades 
You are on holiday and you have run short of money 
a explain  the situation to your your friend 
b say that you did not expect the accommodation to 
be so expensive 
c ask whether he/she can lend you some money 
d say that you have phoned your parents and they 
are going to send you some money soon 

f say that you will give the money back as soon as 
you get it in two or three days. 
 
Bof Génération 
You meet a friend you have not seen for a long time 
a say that a lot of time has passed 
b say that he/she has not changed 
c say that you have been so busy that you did not 
have time to keep contact 
d say that you would like to have a drink and talk 
about the good old times but unfortunately you have 
an important appointment with a friend you have not 
seen for a long time  
e ask for her /his phone number  and promise to 
ring very soon 
 
Bof Génération 
A friend ask you for some money 
a say that you would like to help 
b say that you are broke 
c suggest an alternative 
d say that there is no need to apologize for asking 
for money 
e explain that you are very sorry not to be able to 
help at this moment 
 
Poste 
You are the post office 
a say that you want to send a parcel to Australia 
b ask how long it will take by surface mail 
c ask what is the difference with airmail 
d say that it weighs eight kilos 
e ask for the price. 
 
Taxi 
You are taking a taxi 
a  ask the driver whether he is free 
b explain that you are in hurry 
c ask to help you with the luggage 
d explain that you have an urgent appointment 
e  ask how the traffic at this time of the day is  
f  say that smoking disturbs you 
 
Gare 
You are taking a train 
a    ask for a ticket to Lyon (return second class non 
smoking) 
b ask whether there is a buffet  in the restaurant 
c ask when does it arrives at the destination 
d ask from which platform it leaves 
e ask where can you wait 
f ask where the lockers are 
g say that you are looking for change for the 
automatic lockers 
  
Hôtel 
You have just arrived at the hotel 
a ask where the reception counter is 
b ask whether there any room available 
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c explain that this place you has  been 
recommended  by a friend 
d ask whether you have to fill out a form 
e ask where you could park your car 
 
Hôtel 
You are in an hotel encountering a few problems 
a explain that you have lost the key 
b say that expecting a phone call and did not get it 
c say that the lifts don't work 
d say that the cafeteria is overpriced 
e say that you asked  the receptionist not to disturb 
you for any reason whatsoever… 
f that you won't recommend this hotel to anyone
  
 
Directions 
A tourist asks you the way to the Opera House 
a give three directions 
b say that if he/she is pressed for time, it is quite a 
nice walk through the Botanical garden 
c say that it is about half an hours walk 
d say that you are going that way and offer to walk 
with them 
 
Courses  
You are shopping 
a ask the salesperson to help you 
b explain that you need a present for your father  
c say that you want something typically French 
d say that a scarf is a great idea 
e ask for something cheaper and smaller. 
f ask whether they accept traveller's cheques.  
 
Bagnole : Problèmes 
Your car has broken down on the road  
a   call a towing company 
b say that you saw their name advertised on the 
road signs  
c say how to find your car on the highway 
d ask whether they can send someone to have a 
look 
e say that you haven t the faintest idea what the 
problem is 
f explain that you don't know anything about cars 
g ask how long it will take . 
 
Station-service 
You are in a garage 
a explain the mechanic that your car need servicing 
b say that you brakes need to be checked 
c ask him/her to change the oil and add some water 
d ask to check the pressure and fix up your spare 
tire 
e ask for a road map of the region.  
 
 
Poste 
You are at the post office 
a  say that you want to send a letter , airmail to 
Australia. 

b ask for the price of a stamp 
c say that you want four stamps 
d ask how much it cost altogether 
e ask whether you can phone from here 
 
Hôtel 
You are in an hotel 
a say that you have booked for a room for two 
b ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 
c explain that the light does not work in you room 
d ask whether the breakfast is included 
e ask for the key , for room number 12 
f say that you have forgotten  which floor is your 
room is on 
 
Rencontre 
You are asking a new friend a few questions about 
school to  
a ask how far the school is  
b ask what type of school it is  
c ask how does he/she get to school 
d ask what foreign languages does he/she study 
e ask what the compulsory subjects at school are  
 
Objets perdus 
You are looking for your key 
a  ask your mother whether she has seen them 
b say that you don't understand because you left 
them on the shef yesterday 
c say that you have looked in your pockets already   
d say that this type of thing only happens to you 
and especially when you are in a hurry 
e express your surprise and joy because you have 
found them in the door. 
 
Retour de Vacances 
A friend is showing some slides about his last trip 
a  ask whose the convertible car is  
b ask why does he wear a swimming costume in 
the centre of town 
c say that this sunset is very beautiful, but this is 
the tenth one so far 
d ask who is  behind the tree 
f thank the person for sharing his slides with you  
e add that you are very impressed by his talents as 
a photographer 
f ask what type of camera, lenses and film he was 
using . 
 
Descriptions 
You are describing  someone to a new friend 
a tell your friend to avoid him 
b say that he is unbearable person 
c explain that he is not very much liked in the office 
d say that he was caught cheating in an exam at 
school 
e say that he quite tall and looks very brutal 
f say to your friend that he will recognise him as 
soon as he sees him. 
 
Descriptions 
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You describe a friend 
a say that she is sixty 
b say that her birthday is in April 
c say that she lives a fairly large flat in Brittany 
d say that she has a brother  and a sister 
e say that she is the eldest in the family 
f say that she dreams of  pursuing a career as an 
actress 
 
Rencontre 
You are talking about your home town 
a say that you live in the centre of town 
b explain that you live in a fairly large house 
c explain that  the beach is not very far but you 
never go  
d give three reasons for this 
e say that it is quite an industrial town 
 
Bibliothèque 
You want to join a library 
a ask whether you can join 
b ask how long you can keep the books for  
c ask how many you can borrow 
d ask where the catalogue is 
f say that you are looking for a French dictionary 
g explain that you have an assignment on French 
grammar 
f ask where the best place to start would be  
 
Courses : vêtements 
You want to have some clothes dry cleaned 
a  say you would like a coat  to clean 
b ask how long it will take 
c ask whether they have an express service 
d ask  about the price difference  
e say that you take the express service because 
you might leave town tomorrow 
f say that you will be back at six o'clock 
 
Courses : vêtements 
You have been travelling for quite a while now. It is 
time to wash some of your clothes 
a ask whether there is a washing machine available 
b ask for some change  
c ask how long it takes to wash the clothes 
d ask whether there is a drier 
e ask whether there is an ironing service .  
 
Photos 
You are showing some pictures  
a  explain that the people in the pictures are your 
parents 
b say that the little boy on his bike is your cousin  
c show the picture of you dog being washed 
d say that the next picture is not very clear because 
you brother moved 
e say that you don't want to show the next picture 
because it is too embarrassing 
 
Café 

You are in cafe 
a call the waiter  
b ask what they have in the way of sandwiches 
c ask whether they have something hot 
d ask for a croque-monsieur 
e say that you want a black coffee  
f ask whether the juke-box works 
g ask how much it costs  
h ask whether he can change fifty francs into twenty 
centimes  coins. 
 
Banque 
You are in a bank 
a say that you want to change some money 
b explain that it is in traveller's cheques 
c ask where you must sign 
d show your passport 
e ask what the exchange rate is  
 
Bagnole 
You are driving in France 
a say that you car has broken down 
b say that you are not sure what's wrong 
c explain that the car just stopped and smoke came 
out the motor 
d say that don't know how to open the bonnet 
e ask what you should  do  
 
Café 
You are in a cafe 
a  greet the waiter and ask for a cold drink 
b ask him whether they have a phone in the cafe 
c ask whether you need a token to ring 
d say that you will be back in a short time 
e tell him to leave your drink on the table 
 
Café 
You have been sitting in a cafe, writing postcards 
and decide to leave 
a call the waiter 
b ask for the bill 
c ask whether the service is included 
d hand him ten francs and tell him to keep the 
change 
e ask him whether he knows where you may buy 
stamps  
 
Auberge de jeunesse 
 You are in youth hostel 
a explain that you will stay one night and maybe 
more if you like the place 
b ask whether there are facilities for cooking 
c ask at what time the breakfast is served 
d say that you are interested in the evening meal 
but not  lunch 
e ask at what time must you check out 
f say that you have a youth hostel card and show 
it. 
 
Ascenseur 
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You are in a lift 
a say that you are going to the seventh floor 
b   explain that the last time you took this lift, you got 
stuck for two hours. 
c ask whether you may smoke here. 
d welcome the newcomers and asks them where 
do they want to go. 
 
Courses : confiserie 
You are in a sweet shop 
a say that you want to buy a box of chocolate 
b say that the one in the window is too expensive 
c ask whether they have something cheaper 
d say that you'll take the smaller one 
e ask whether they can wrap it up  
f pay and take your leave 
 
Courses : vêtements 
a explain that you want to try the leather shoes you 
have seen in the window 
b state  your  shoe  size and the colour you prefer 
c ask whether they have any black one left 
d say that they fit you perfectly 
e but that they don't suit the outfit you are wearing 
f ask for  something more casual, less  formal and 
more comfortable 
g say that they are too tight 
h explain that  you did not expect to spend so much 
money and you are nor sure whether you can afford 
it at the moment 
 
Ballades caravane 
You are in a caravan park 
a say that you want a site for a caravan and a tent 
b ask for the  weekly rate 
c ask whether there is a swimming pool 
d ask where can you do some horse riding 
e ask if there are any facilities for cooking  
f ask whether the shopping centre is within walking 
distance 
 
Course : souvenirs 
Au centre commercial d'un hôtel 
a explain that you want to buy some unusual 
souvenirs 
b describe 3 presents that you will bring back from 
France 
c ask whether there is duty free section 
d say that you would rather go in town because it is 
much cheaper 
e explain that these places are a tourist trap.  
 
Directions 
 You are asking the way 
a ask whether there is a public phone around here 
b ask where the market place is 
c ask whether you can there by foot 
d ask whether the nº45 bus  goes there 
e ask what line must you take. 
f ask how long does it takes by foot 
 

Directions 
You are lost and ask a pedestrian to tell you the way 
a stop the man and ask him how to get to the Latin 
District 
b say that you are are going on foot 
c repeat his instructions (3) 
d ask whether you can walk there easily 
e ask where the nearest bus stop is 
 
Restaurant 
You are discussing  where to eat 
a suggest a restaurant 
b explain this restaurant is a very popular  
c tell about its location and the price 
d say that it opens late 
e say  that it is clean and serves good food 
f comment on the pleasant service and the decor  
 
Directions 
You stop a passer-by in the street 
a apologise for disturbing him and ask whether he 
can help you 
b ask for directions to the nearest metro station 
c repeat his instructions (first street on the left after 
the crossing opposite the factory) 
d ask at what time the last train is and ask if it is not 
too late to  buy tickets now. 
 
Directions 
You need a chemist 
a. ask whether there is a chemist around here which 
stays opened all night 
b. ask if it is far and how far  iti s 
c. ask whether you can walk there easily 
d. explain why it is urgent 
 
Directions 
You are in town . You are speaking to a French 
tourist 
a offer your help 
b explain where the nearest bank is  
c explain that it is about five hundred meters 
d tell him bus 345 goes there 
e tell him to get off at the third stop 
f offer to take him to the nearest bus stop  
 
Courses : Disques 
Dans un magasin de disques 
a  ask for the price of a LP record 
b say that you are looking for a record in French but 
you have forgotten the name of the singer 
c explain that you don't know the title either 
d offer to sing it instead 
e say you might ask a friend about it and come 
back later with more information 
f thank the salesperson for his/her patience. 
 
Terrain de camping 
You in a camping site 
a  say that you have your own tent 
b say that the campsite is well equipped 
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c say that you've written to book a site for a tent by 
writing and you have confirmed it by phone 
d say that you would like to buy some post card s 
e say you want a place to pitch your tent 
f ask whether they serve meals 
g ask whether you can cook here 
 
Terrain de camping 
You in a camping site 
a explain that you would like to change site if 
possible 
b explain that your neighbours are too noisy 
c say that the site is too close to the rubbish bins 
and that it smells 
d explain also that there are mosquitoes because it 
is too damp 
e apologize for creating problems 
 
Bof Génération 
You had a party and all your guest are gone 
a say that the party was a failure 
b explain why 
c say that you will never invite Duduche again 
d explain why 
e say that now you have to clean up 
f say that your parents won't be happy with the 
mess 
g say that the carpet has a cigarette burn on it 
 
Syndicat d'initiative 
You are at the tourist office 
a check whether this is the tourist office 
b say that you are looking for a youth hostel 
c ask how to get there and what the hour of 
business and are  
d say that you still have four hours before it opens 
e ask what you could visit in the meantime 
f say that you are hungry  
g ask whether there is a good cheap restaurant not 
too dear close by 
 
Terrain de camping 
You in a camping site 
a ask whether they have any tent sites free 
b ask what the rates are 
c say that you are two adults and two children 
d explain that your intend to stay four nights 
e ask whether there is a shop on the site 
f ask where the  shower block is  
 
Course : boulangerie 
At the Boulangerie 
a  ask for two loaves of bread 
b ask whether they have any croissants left 
c ask for half a dozen 
d ask whether they are  butter croissant  
e say that they smell good 
f ask how much it costs 
g ask for a receipt and explain that you must share 
the costs with your group 

 
Bof Génération  
You had a party 
a thank the guests for coming 
b say that it is one o'clock and that the neighbours 
are complaining about the noise 
c tell them that the washing-up has got to be done 
f thank them for helping you 
 
Docteur 
You are at the doctor's 
a greet the doctor and explain that you have an 
appointment 
b tell him that you have hurt your leg 
c explain how 
d ask whether it is serious 
e ask whether he can give you something to relieve 
the pain 
f explain that he has been hurting you for two days 
g ask for a prescription 
h thank him and ask how much you owe him 

 
Bagnole 
You have a puncture on the road 
a stop a car and explain that you have a puncture in 
the back tyre 
b say that you don't know how to change a tyre 
c explain that you have never done it before 
d explain that the tyre is in the back boot 
e tell him  that the tools are under the tyre. 
 
Bagnole 
You are driving in France . You see a stopped car  
a ask what's wrong 
b say that you can maybe give a hand 
c say that the radiator seems to need water 
d say that you have a spare bottle of water in your 
car 
e ask the  driver to open the bonnet 
f say that you don't know what it is and that it 
seems serious 
g offer to take the driver to the closest garage. 

Ballades :Avion 
You are in plane 
a  say that you don't like flying 
b explain that you are always air sick 
c say that you took something for it but it has not 
had any effect yet 
d ask whether there is a film on 
e  say that you don't think that "Airport, Part 9 ' is a 
good film to watch while flying 
 
Agence de voyage 
You are at the travel's agent 
a say that you would like to spend a week in a ski 
resort 
b ask what he have to suggest 
c say that you are only inquiring at this stage 
d say when you want to go 
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e ask whether you can take the brochure 
f ask him whether he could write the prices down 
for you 
g say that you will decide by next week  
 
Ballades : Avions 
You are at the airport 
a  say that you don't like flying especially when the 
plane takes off 
b ask at what time the plane will land 
c say that you have excess of baggage 
 
Avion 
You are in a plane 
a ask whether there is a pilot in the plane 
b ask the air  hostess when the next meal is 
c ask for a drink and pills for air sickness 
 
Bagnole 
You have borrowed the family car 
a  tell your dad that you have left the car in the city 
b explain that you had an empty tank 
c say that it is parked in a safe place in front of the 
police station 
d say that you took a cab 
e explain that the driver is waiting outside  to be 
paid 
f say that you will pick up the car tomorrow 
 
Ballades : Avions 
You are a bit early at the airport 
a  ask where  the waiting-room is 
b ask where you can find a trolley because you 
have a lot of luggage 
c say that you have a suitcase, a backpack, a 
handbag, a satchel, a photographic bag and  an 
attache case. 
d say that you hope that you don't have an excess 
of baggage because you cannot afford to pay the 
fees. 
 
Bouffe : restaurants 
You are in a restaurant 
a  say that you have booked a table for seven 
b ask for the set menu, and the wine menu 
c that you forgot your purse at home 
d say that you want a separate bill 
e offer to pay and explain that it is your turn to pay 
f ask where are the commodities 
 
Boulot 
You are applying for a summer job at a wineyard 
a  introduce yourself 
b say how long you intend to stay in France 
c explain that you would like to work in France 
d describe the type of work you are interested in 
e explain that you are presently living with a family 
as an "au pair" person 
f ask how much money an hour you could make 
g ask at what time you start work 
h say that you are ready to start now 

i ask how to get to the vineyard 
j ask how long the grape picking season last (la 
saison des vendanges) 
 
Directions 
Someone ask  you some directions 
a say that it is not too far, about ten minutes on foot 
b tell the person to go straight ahead , to turn left on 
the second street and that the Town Hall is 100 
metres away on the left 
c say that it should be signposted 
d say don't mention when the person thanks you. 
 
Directions 
You are standing in front of the information desk. 
Tourists mistake you for a guide . They ask you all 
these questions. You answer.  
a explain that the bus  stop is outside the station 
b say that there is no station near here 
c  say that it is a 3 minute walk away 
d  say it is on the way to Paris 
e  say that it is just here 
f  say that there are 2 cafes nearby 
g  say it is 50 meters away , next  to the book shop 
between the fish shop and the horse butcher 
 
Objets Perdus 
You are at the lost and found objects 
a  ask for the lost and found objects office 
that you have lost your suitcase 
b describe it 
c that you must fill up the form 
d ask whether there is any chance to get it back 
e give them an address and phone number to 
contact you 
 
 
Station Service 
You are in petrol station 
a ask for 30 litres of super 
b ask the attendant to check the oil 
c ask where the toilets are  
d ask whether they have a hot drink 
e ask where are the automatic vending machines? 
1.10    séjours 
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customs/police des frontières  

vous avez quelque chose à déclarer ? 

non je n'ai rien à déclarer 

un objet de valeur 

une taxe d'importation 

un visa 

une carte d'embarquement 

la taxe d'aéroport 

les magasins hors-taxe 

la détaxe 

un passeport valide 

la fiche de police 

la douane 

se présenter à  

le douanier 

montrer le passeport le visa d;’entré 

la carte d’identité 

déclarer les achats 

payer 

fouiller 

confisquer 

payer une amende 

la contrebande 

les droits d’entrées\ 

sightseeing and seaside 

la visite du musée commence à quelle heure 

où peut-on acheter des souvenirs 

le musée ouvre à quelle heure 

c'est bien la route pour ... 

combien de kilomètres il y a pour.. 

on peut y aller à pied 

je suis en voiture 

dans quelle direction c'est ? 

je me suis trompé de chemin 

je me suis perdu 

on peut prendre des photos  

je veux prendre un bain de soleil 

la plage est polluée 

défense de baigner 

attention au courant 

les bateaux à voile/ à moteur 

la plage c'est de quel côté ? 

faire un voyage d’affaire/d’étude 

faire du tourisme 

visiter  

rendre visite à la famille 

90 Séjours 

You are at the airport and no one is waiting for 

you 

You ring your friend  

a     say that you have arrived and you are now 

at the airport 

b     say that you have arrived two days early 

because you did not stop at Singapore as 

expected 

c     say that you have send a telegram  

d     express your surprise that it was not 

received 

e     ask what the best way to get to this house 

tell him not to bother  you will take a taxi. 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying in a French family 

a      say that you want to stay home to night 

b     ask what's on TV 

c     ask what he/she wants to watch 

d     say that you are not very keen on watching 

soap operas 

 e    explain that you find  silly to watch 

"Neighbours" in French 

f     say that you might listen to some records 

instead and write a few letters 

g     ask where is the record player 

 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a      say that you have not written home yet 

b      say that you are going to write some mail 

to day 

c      ask where is the post office because you 

need stamps 

d     ask where you have bought  some post 

cards  

e     explain that you have forgotten to buy 

writing papers and envelopes 

f     say that you are going to buy some 

g     ask whether they need anything from the 

stationery.                

 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a      explain that you are expecting a letter from 

your family 

b     ask whether the postman has been 

c     ask whether there is any mail for you 

d     express your disappointment  

e     explain that you are waiting for some 

money from home 

f     ask whether you could make a phone call 

collect back home 
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Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a     explain that you have forgotten to bring a 

towel 

b     ask whether you can borrow one 

c     offer your help 

d     offer to do some housework 

e     ask where is the vacuum-cleaner 

f     say that you have found it and that you are 

going to vacuum the carpet in the living room  

 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a      explain that you have slept very well 

b      say that you were quite tired after your 

flight 

c      say that you like your room ant that it is 

comfortable 

d      ask whether you can watch television 

e      explain what you are going to do on your 

first day here. 

 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a      ask whether you can watch television 

b      explain that you don't watch  TV during 

the day usually 

c     say that it is very useful when you study a 

language 

d     ask how to switch it on 

e     ask where is the remote control 

f     ask how many channels do they have 

 

 

80 Séjours 

While waiting for a train you talk to another 

passenger 

a say that it is business trip, a agreement trip, a 

study trip and a family trip.altogether.. 

b that you have hitchhiked to Lyons 

c explain that you intend to travel by car 

throughout Europe 

d explain that you will rent a caravan and tour 

overland 

e give your first impressions 

uld make a phone call collect back home 

 

86 Séjours 

You are staying with a French family 

a      ask whether you can watch television 

b      explain that you don't watch  TV during 

the day usually 

c     say that it is very useful when you study a 

language 

d     ask how to switch it on 

e     ask where is the remote control 

f     ask how many channels do they have 

87 Séjours 

You are on holiday and you have run short of 

money 

a     explain your friend the situation 

b     say that you did not expect the 

accommodation to be so expensive 

c     ask whether he/she can lend you some 

money 

d     say that you have phoned your parents 

and they are going to send you some money 

anytime 

f     say that you will give the money back as 

soon as you get it in two or three days. 

89 Séjours 

You have just arrived in a French family 

a      say that you a had a good journey 

b      explain that it was quite long however 

c     say that you are not hungry but you are 

you are  thirsty 

d     explain that you are quite tired and jet 

lagged 

e     say that it will take a week before you 

recover 

Plage 

You are at the beach with a friend 

a invite your friend to go swimming 

b     ask why does not he fancy swimming now 

with this heat 

c     tell him to be put some cream against the 

sun 

d     explain that the sun is dangerous for the 

skin 

e     ask him to look after your sun glasses and 

your bag 

f     say that you will be back in  a short while 

g      say that it is a pity that  he does not want 

to swim 

Temps 

You are discussing the weather 

a      say that it very cold for the season 

b     ask whether this heat is usually at the time 

of the year 

c     explain that you have heard on the radio 

that the weather will change 

d     say that they expect a storm to night 
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e     say that will be good because it has not 

rained for at least two weeks 

f     explain that fire are a threat to forest  in a 

weather like that 

1.18    séjours 

You get a phone call from the station . Your 

brother arrives early from a trip 

a     express surprise and ask for an explanation 

b     ask why did not he/she inform you or the 

change of plan 

c     ask where he/she now exactly 

d     offer to come and pick him/her at the 

station  

e     say that you will be in the meeting spot in 

fifteen minutes 
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sport et entertainment 

 

puis-je louer une serviette de bain  

un maillot 

aller aux courses 

qu'est-ce qui passe au cinéma du coin ? 

le film est permanent  

c'est en version française  ou originale ? 

la dernière séance commence a déjà commencé 

un place au premier rang 

devant l'écran 

côté couloir 

au centre 

 

camping and weather 

cette eau est potable ? 

l'auberge de jeunesse 

une terrain de camping 

déposez les ordures aux endroits indiqués 

un place de tente 

la buvette 

respectez la tranquillité des autres 

le camping sauvage 

peut-on camper ici ? 

 à quelle heure vous fermez la nuit  

le terrain est ouvert pendant l'hiver ? 

Retour de Vacances 

A friend is showing some slides about his last trip 

a      ask whose is the convertible car 

b     ask why does he wear a swimming costume in a center of town 

c     say that this sunset is very beautiful, but this is the tenth one already 

d     ask who is in the second row behind the tree 

f      thank the person for sharing his slides with you  

e      add that you are very impressed by his talents as a photographer 

f      ask what type of camera, lenses and film was he using .                                                   

 

Ballades : Séjour 

You are staying with a French family 

a      ask whether you can watch television 

b      explain that you don't watch  TV during the day usually 

c     say that it is very useful when you study a language 

d     ask how to switch it on 

e     ask where is the remote control 

f     ask how many channels do they have 
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How would you deal with this catastrophic situations ? 

 

1 explain that you don't speak French very well and that you have not your vocab book on you but 

you'll try to explain if they give you a chance. 

2 say that you have lost your suitcase, your memory and your adress and if it goes on you will loose 

your temper soon 

3 say that you don't have any money because your wallet was in the suitcases 

4 say that you don't have a passport because nor credit card nor any traveller's cheque because they 

were in the wallet and the wallet was in the suitcase 

5 say that you are not accusing anybody you are just saying the truth 

6 ask whether someone speaks English around here and say that you want to see an Australian  

representant or your lawyer 

7 say that it is the first and last time you 'll come to France 

8 say that you are fed up and that you need your mum or a minties 

9 explain that you don't remember the name of the hotel, nor the airline but you know that it is near 

the airport  or the station 

10 explain that there is a letter box just in front of the door of the hotel 

11 say that you don't know what this sachet is doing in your pocket and how would you know 

12 explain that you don't use sugar, but nutrasweet 

13 say why you, why do these things only happen to you  

214 You are at the lost and found office of a small French town 

Explain that you have lost your handbag  

or it was stolen you are not really sure 

Say where , when and when you have lost it 

Explain why it is urgent you find it soon 

Explain that you must return home on the following day 

Ask some advices because your travelling documents were in it 

Ask what steps should you follow 

Say that you did not think about contacting the Australian consulate 

Ask where is the nearest one and ask whether you can use the phone because you have no money 

Say that these type of things only happen to you and that it is not your lucky day 

Thank the person for their help  and ask whether they could late you know as soon as they know 

something 

Ask whether there is any hope of finding your belonging again 

215 You are in the city and you spot a French tourist 

offer to help him 

suggest the best places to visit 

offer to accompany him 

say that it is on your way and that you have nothing else to anyway 

say that you are happy to have the opportunity to practice your French  

explain the opening hours  of the shops 

suggest some typical souvenirs to bring back 

ask him about his opinions of Sydney 

explain to him what does the words ‘ mate ‘means 

advise him on Australian food  

enlighten him about ‘végémite’ 

tell him about sports in Australia 

 

209 You are visiting a French family 

say that it is the first time that you are overseas 

explain why you came to France 
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say how long you intend to stay 

explain what you intend to do on the first day 

give some of your first impressions 

offer a present to each of the member of the family 

say that you hope they will like them 

say that you are sure you will have a pleasant stay here 

210 You are invited by a French family in an exchange programme 

ask whether anyone speak English in  this house 

say that you would like to have some coffee and a cake 

ask whether they have different sort of cake 

explain that you have an allergy for strawberry cakes 

say that you would like to have a shower and get changed but you did not bring any clothes 

ask whether you can borrow some 

say that you like the house, but you don’t think the colours are a bit out of fashion 

say that you don't feel like going out now and that you don’t mind staying here by yourself 

say that you are not interested wasting time visiting the city and that you intend to stay in this 

armchair watching films  

say that you have brought videos to watch because yoyu have heard that French T,V is terrible 

say that you already miss home 

explain that you feel like going for a drive  

ask whether you can borrow the car 

explain that you don’t have your license but you have driven quite a lot before 

say to your host that you hope that he has checked the tank  

say that you must ring home because your mum is always worried when you are far from home 

ask where is the phone and ask your host bring it  

ask whether the smoke disturbs them 

add that the dog smells 

say that he has bitten you and you have bitten him back 

express your are worried because he is lying on the carpet, his four legs up  and  is not moving 

ask your host to take him to the garden and that you will bury him to-morrow 

say that you like hard rock music when it is played at full volume 

ask your host whether he has a sponge and a towel  and something to clean up say that you hope that 

the sofa is not very new because you have dropped red wine on it 

say that it seems that there is a stain 

say that you did not like the colour anyway 

explain that you are quite tired now and would like to be left alone 

 

Peter et Christianne 

PETER :  Hallo, Christianne . What a surprise! But what is the matter ? You look worried. Are you 

feeling alright ? 

CHRISTIANNE : Oh, Peter, I'm so glad you are home. I have seen Mrs Carrington at 3 o'clock and my 

car has just broken down around the corner. 

PETER : I am sorry. You are not lucky... Look here, it is almost 2.30. Where does she live ? 

CHRISTIANNE : In Double Bay. Too far to walk. It is very important to be on time at  the 

appointment. 

PETER : What do you mean ? Why is that ? Wait! I say,isn't Mrs Carrington the lady who is leaving 

for France next month ? 

CHRISTIANNE : That's it .She needs  a companion to look after her, so she rang up my French 

teacher, who recommended me. 

PETER : But that's tremendous. That's why you look so smart. That dress  suits you great. Listen ! 

I'll ask Dad if I can borrow his car and run you over there. 
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CHRISTIANNE : Really, Peter ? If you don't mind . That would be terrific. If only he'll let you after 

your last accident. 

PETER : How unfair ! You know it wasn't my fault.You know that I had the right of way when the 

accident took place. Now, wait here, I won't be long. 

                                                  ........... 

PETER : Here we are. Two minutes early. 

CHRISTiANNE : Well done ! I hope nobody saw us go through three red lights. Can you wait for me 

here ? I don't how to thank you . 

PETER : You might tell Mrs Carrington that you need a travel-companion to look after you. You 

never know! Anyway, good luck! See you later !...... 

 

  A la gare  

 

Je voudrais          un billet       aller simple   en deuxième classe      fumeurs         avec couchette 

Donnez-moi                            aller-retour   en  première classe     non-fumeurs 

C'est combien,                                                                                                                            

Combien coûte 

Quel est le prix d' 

 

A quelle heure      le train          pour   Marseille        part         ? 

 Quand                      l'express         de        Lyon              arrive      

A quel quai             le TGV 

De quel quai  

 

Est-ce que                                              je dois                                                  réserver              ? 

                                                                 je peux                                                payer  ici            ? 

Vous savez                     où                                                                                 acheter un billet ? 

Vous pouvez me dire  quand  

 

Est-ce qu'il y a  un restaurant dans le train ? 

                             des couchettes  

                             un supplément à payer  

                             une place libre 

                              un train  ce matin 

                                               ce soir 

                                               demain 

                                               lundi prochain 

 

Est-ce que c'est    la deuxième classe   est       plus        cher   que  la  première classe ? 

                               la première classe              moins     rapide 

                               le TGV                   

 

Est-ce que le train est en retard ? 

 

How would you .... 

 

1  say that you want a ticket first class to Paris 

2  say that you prefer non smoker 

3 ask whether you must book for  the TGV ? 

4 ask whether there are any seats available . 

5 book a seat near the window 
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6 say that you like travelling by train 

7 ask from which platform the train to Bruxelles leaves 

8 ask at what time does the train from Calais arrives  

9 ask whether it will be late 

10 explain that the train from Paris ans just arrived in the station, platform 12 

trains 

un billet 

le billet est valable jusqu’au 12 juin 

un supplément 

un train rapide/express/ un omnibus 

il faut changer de tain 

il y a une correspondance 

un arrêt 

grandes ligne ligne de banlieue 

lignes internationales 

le porteur 

déposer ses valises à la consigne 

perdre son bulletin de consigne 

retirer ses bagages 

voyages accompagnes 

à destination de  

le contrôleur 

vérifier les billet 

une couchette 

confirmer une réservation annuler 

retenir/réserver 

fumeurs/non fumeurs 

cette place est réservée/ libre/occupée 

mettez les valises dans le filet 

on m'a pris ma place 

j'ai perdu mon billet 

je payerai le supplément 

le tgv 

Ca vous dérange d'ouvrir la fenêtre 

Vous permettez que je ferme la fenêtre 

ou se trouve le wagon-restaurant 

j'ai un train à prendre 

je me suis trompé de train 

dix minutes d'arrêt 

c'est un omnibus ou un express 

est-ce que ce train s'arrête à.... 

où dois-je descendre ? 

faut=il changer à  

jusqu'à quand ce billet est-il valide ? 

une demi-place 

il y a des réductions pour étudiants ? 

ou est la salle d'attente 

ou est la consigne automatique 

ou est le guichet 

à quel quai 

le bureau des renseignements est ouverts ? 

 Les objets trouvés sont où ? 
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j'ai réservé une couchette  

en tête du train à la queue du train 

 le contrôleur est passé 

  

Gare 

You are at the station 

a      ask for a ticket, return, second class. 

b     say that would prefer a seat near the window 

c     ask at what time does the train leave 

d     ask when does it arrive 

e     ask whether you must change train 

f     say that you have decided not to travel to day because you don't like travelling by yourself 

Gare 

You buy a ticket  at the station 

a       ask for a ticket second class to Meaux 

b      ask for the student concession 

c      say that you have a concession card and show it 

d      explain that it is valid all over Europe 

e      ask how much is the ticket 

f      ask at what time does the last train leave 

g      ask from which platform  

h     check whether you understood properly " the last train leaves at 23 .10  from the platform 3 

i     thank him and say good-bye 

 Gare routière 

You are at the bus terminal 

a      say that you are taking the 10.40 pm coach. because you have missed the last train , the  5.15  pm 

train 

b     ask if it is on time or late 

c     ask whether the coach is direct 

d     ask whether there is a later coach 

e     ask whether there is a train direct to Bordeaux 

f     ask what type of coach it is 

Gare 

You are the station 

a     ask at what times does the train leave 

b     ask from which platform 

c     ask for a return ticket with a sleeping (une couchette) 

d     ask why the train is late 

e      ask whether you must book 

Gare 

You are at the station 

a     ask for a return ticket to Brest 

b     ask for the price 

c     ask whether they have any discount for students 

d     say that you will take the night train 

e     ask whether you must book 

f     ask where is the left luggage office.                                           

 

Gare 

You are taking a train 

a        ask for a ticket to Lyon (return second class non smoking) 
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b       ask whether there is a buffet  in the restaurant 

c       ask when does it arrive at destination 

d       ask from which platform does it leave 

e       ask where can you wait 

f       ask where are the lockers 

g       say that you are looking for change for the automatic lockers 

9 Gare 

You are taking the train 

a  say that you want a ticket first class to Paris 

b say that you prefer non smoker 

c ask whether you must book for  the TGV ? 

d ask whether there are any seats available . 

e book a seat near the window 

11 Gare 

You are taking the train 

a  explain that you are looking for the international trains 

b  ask where is the non smoking section 

c  ask whether you can send your luggage  

d  say that you want to go to the kiosk and get something to read in English 

e ask someone to mind your seat 

12 Gare 

You buy a ticket  at the station 

a say that you have almost missed your train 

b say that you prefer to take a TGV than a night train 

c  say that you would don't want spend the night travelling 

d ask for a sleeper/ return/ first class/ non smoker 

e  explain that you have a EuroRail card 

f ask whether they have any reduced prices for students 

18 Gare 

You are in a French train 

a ask whether the seat is occupied 

b explain that you are visiting the country 

c comment on the country side 

d ask whether you can open the window 

e ask whether the controller has been 

f that nobody is expecting you at the station 

19 Gares 

You are at the station 

a  say that you are late 

b ask where can you take the train to Marseilles and Paris  

c say that you still have five minutes to buy the ticket 

d ask where can you get one 

e ask whether you can buy one on the train 

f  ask whether they have a seat available 

g explain that you could not book 

h say that you want a single, non-smoker 

i ask at what time you will arrive in Paris 

j ask whether you can pay with a traveller's cheque. 

k ask to which platform must you go 

10 Gare 

You are taking the train 

a say that you like travelling by train 
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b ask from which platform the train to Rouen leaves 

c ask at what time does the train from Calais arrives  

d ask whether it will be late 

e explain that the train from Paris has just arrived in the station, platform 12 

11 Gare 

You are taking the train 

a  explain that you are looking for the international trains 

b  ask where is the non smoking section 

c  ask whether you can send your luggage  

d  say that you want to go to the kiosk and get something to read in English 

e ask someone to mind your seat 

 

208 You are buying a ticket  

say that you want to go to Marseille 

ask what the fastest way 

ask whether there any plane to day 

ask at what time does the night train arrive to morrow 

ask that if you take the plane to morrow what will you get there 

ask for the price difference 

buy a ticket by train and a return by plane 

ask whether you can book a room in Marseille 

ask for the informations about departure arrivals and type of train 

ask when will the tickets be ready 

say that you  will come back in an hour to pick them up 

ask whether you can have a  train time table 

39 Taxi 

You are taking a taxi 

a      ask the driver whether he is free 

b     say that you want to put your case in the back boot 

c     ask the driver  to take you to the airport as fast as possible 

because you are late and you don't want to miss the plane. 

d     say that your plane leaves in one hour and half 

e     ask whether you will make it on time 

40 Transports publics 

You are taking a taxi 

a      ask the driver whether he is free 

b      explain that you are in hurry 

c       ask to help you with the luggage 

d       explain that you have an urgent appointment 

e   ask how is the traffic at this time of the day 

f        say that smoking disturbs you 

42 Transports publics Gare routière 

You are at the bus terminal 

a      say that you are taking the 10.40 pm coach. because you have missed the last train , the  5.15  pm 

train 

b     ask if it is on time or late 

c     ask whether the coach is direct 

d     ask whether there is a later coach 

e     ask whether there is a train direct to Bordeaux 

f     ask what type of coach it is 

35 Transports publics 
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You are inquiring about public transport 

a ask whether you can walk 

b whether there is a bus going to the center 

c explain that it is difficult to use by public transport with your luggages 

d ask whether taxis are expensive 

e say that you will take the first one available 

36 Transports publics 

You are taking a a taxi from Gare des Invalides  

a ask how long will it take to the Halles 

b ask whether you have a supplement for your suitcases 

cask the taxi to take the quickest road 

d   explain why 

e    comment on you first impression in Paris. 

37 Transports publics 

You are at the bus stop 

a comment on the long queue of people 

b ask when is the next bus coming 

ask whether there are more buses during peak hours 

d   ask whether you can buy a ticket  on the bus 

e    explain the person that you did not know that you had to buy a ticket at the tickets office 

f ask the person whether the person could mind your place in the queue while you run to the ticket 

office 

f thank the person and say that you be back in a short time. 

Taxi 

You are booking a taxi by phone 

a identify yourself 

b     check whether it is the taxi company 

c     say  you want to go to the airport at what time  

d     explain that you have two suitcases an need help to load them in the car 

e     state where you want to be picked up 

f     ask how long will it take to get to the airport  

g     ask how much should it cost . 

 

Objets perdus 

You are looking for your key 

a      ask your mother whether she has seen them 

b     say that you don't understand because you left them on the shelves yesterday 

c     say that you have looked in your pockets already   

d     say that this type of thing only happens to you and especially when you are in a hurry 

e     express you surprise and joy because you have found them in the lock on the door. 

Prpblèmes ascenseur 

You are in a lift 

a    say that you are going to the seventh floor 

b   explain that the last time you took this lift, you got stuck for two hours. 

c    ask whether you can smoke here. 

d     welcome the new comers and asks them where do they want to go.                  

 

Descriptions 

You are describing  someone to a new friend 

a      tell your friend to avoid him 

b      say that he is unbearable person 

c      explain that he is not very much like in the school 
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d      say that he was caught cheating in an exam 

e      say that he quite tall and looks very brutal 

f       say to your friend that he will recognize him as soon as he sees him. 

Descriptions 

You describe a friend 

a    say that she is sixteen 

b    say that her birthday is in April 

c    say that she lives a fairly large flat in Brittany 

d    say that she has a brother  and a sister 

e    say that she is the eldest in the family 

f     say that she dreams of  pursuing a career as an actress 

Photos 

You are showing some pictures  

a      explain that the people in the pictures are your parents 

b      say that the little boy is your cousin on his bike 

c      show the picture of you dog being washed 

d     say that the next picture is not very clear because you brother moved 

e      say that you don't want to show the next picture because it is too embarrassing 

189 Photos 

You are showing some pictures  

a      explain that the people in the pictures are your parents 

b      say that the little boy is your cousin on his bike 

c      show the picture of you dog being washed 

d     say that the next picture is not very clear because you brother moved 

e      say that you don't want to show the next picture because it is too embarrassing an actress 

 

avions 

AVIONS 

la ligne aérienne 

coté couloir/coté fenêtre 

l'avion atterrit/décolle 

voler/survoler/s'envoler 

le vol 

avoir le mal de l'air 

éteignez vos cigarettes et attachez vos ceintures 

un détournement d'avion 

décoller/atterrir 

faire enregistrer ses bagages 

faire peser 

un excédent de poids 

embarquer 

monter à bord  

la piste 

à bord 

la ceinture de sécurité 

le pilote 

le steward 

l’hôtesse de l’air 

un vol direct 

une correspondance 

une escale 
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détourner un avion 

 

Vous avez décidé d'acheter une voiture. Vous avez assez d'argent pour  une partie  de la somme 

nécessaire. Votre frère est prêt à contribuer Vos parents sont plus ou moins décidés . Mais tous ont 

des conditions à vous imposer.  Chacun propose quelque chose  

Prenez le rôle de chacun est expliquer leur point de vue. 

 

Après bien des discussions c'est décidé vous l'achèterez Mais maintenant il faut choisir le modèle. 

Nouveau conseil de famille et nouvelle discussion. 

 Chacun des membres de la famille a préparé une courte liste  ou il a note les point qui paraissent 

essentiels . Vous allez confrontez les différents points de vue  et essayer de les accorder autant que 

possible. 

 Pour vous aider voici une courte liste  

type sedan berline décapotable coupe  sport deux porte quatre porte cinq porte traction avant traction 

arrière 

 marque 

facilite de trouver les pièces de rechange  

performance 

consommation 

couleur 

prix 

entretien 

tenue de route 

réputation facilité de revente 

automatique boite manuelle 

résistance à la rouille 

assurance 

prix de la carte grise vignette 

délai de livraison 

garantie 

consommation d'essence 

vitesse 

confort 

tenue de route visibilité 

 

 Dialogues-minute 

1"J'ai ma voiture à réparer . Tu as une bonne adresse ?" 

Vous répondez... 

 2 Vous voulez louer une voiture. 

 Vous téléphonez  à une agence et vous vous renseignez 

3 "Mais pas si vite. Nous avons tout le temps. Fais plutôt attention à la route.Et si tu continues 

comme ça tu vas finir par avoir un accident...'' 

Continuez... 

4 "Tu vas m'écouter bien calmement ...et bien voilà, tu m'as prêté ta voiture hier, n'est-ce 

pas.." 

Continuez  

5 Avez-vous déjà assisté à un accident ? 

6 Vous achetez une voiture d'occasion .  

Comment la choisissez -vous ? 
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7 Vous l'avez finalement acheté, mais  le lendemain elle ne veut pas démarrer vous téléphonez au 

vendeur pour lui expliquer... 

 8 Si vous pouviez acheter une voiture neuve et que vous étiez tout a fait libre dans votre choix 

, laquelle préféreriez-vous ? 

9 Un piéton a été écrasé par une voiture, et le chauffeur ne s'est pas arrêté. Vous avez  tout vu. Vous 

aidez  la police en décrivant la voiture. 

10 Votre voiture est en panne Vous décrivez au garagiste ce qui ne va pas.... 

11 Vous allez rendre visite à un ami hospitalisé après un accident dû a l'excès de vitesse et l'abus 

d'alcool...Que lui direz-vous ? 

12 Vous êtes en voiture lorsqu' un agent de police vous arrête.  

Vous n'avez pas votre permis de conduire sur vous. 

Comment vous sortiriez-vous de ce mauvais pas ? 

13 Vous êtes en voiture et vous sentez le plastique brûlé.. 

Qu'est-ce que vous ferez  ? 

14 Vous êtes en stationnement , mais vous ne pouvez pas sortir votre véhicule parce que vous 

êtes coincé par une voiture stationnée en double file  

15 Vous voulez apprendre à conduire. Vos parents sont contre .  

Vous essayez de les convaincre. 

16 Vous avez acheté votre première voiture d'occasion. Elle marche très bien le premier jour, 

mais le lendemain elle ne veut pas démarrer. 

 Vous téléphonez au vendeur.... 

17 Vous conduisez en France. Un moment  vous êtes distrait et vous roulez sur le côté gauche au lieu 

d'aller sur votre droite. Un agent de police vous arrête. Vous lui expliquez votre erreur. 

18 Vous faites le plein  dans une station-service. 

 Un jeune homme vous demande: 

19"Vous avez une place disponible dans votre voiture ?  " 

Que répondez-vous ? 

20 C'est un alcotest. Vous ne craignez rien: vous ne buvez jamais. Vous tendez votre permis à 

l'agent de police, mais par accident, il y a un billet  de cinq cent francs  coincé  dans les plis de  

votre permis... 

21 Une façon sympa de voyager en Europe ? 

Louer une camionnette toute équipée et se balader sur les routes d'Europe . 

Qu'est-ce que vous en pensez ? 

 

****** 

 

 Dialogues- 3 minutes 

 

 

a  

Il y a quelques années le service de la Sécurité sur les Routes avaient organisé une campagne contre la 

vitesse , cause de nombreux accidents ,  mais ils avaient mal choisi leur slogan .Très vite , ils ont dû 

abandonner ce slogan et en choisir un autre moins ambigu  

Quelles sont les différences entre ces deux slogans  ? 

La vitesse c'est dépasser ou La vitesse c'est dépassé 

Pouvez-vous expliquer les problèmes que cela avait pu provoqué ? 

b Comment réduire le nombre d'accidents sur la route ? Vous avez un projet ? 

c  
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Qu'est-ce que ce type fait sur la route .. Ah il est en panne d'essence il a un bidon d'essence en main Je 

m'arrête ou non ? Je ne sais pas quoi faire je suis tout seule sur la route il fait nuit ..  

Et vous que feriez-vous ? 

d 

La voiture : son rôle dans la société ira-t-il en diminuant ? 

Certains pays comme les Pays-bas ont commencé un programme de réduction du parc automobile  

Pensez-vous qu'il aura du succès ? 

 

 

 

 

 

Bagnole 

 

Station service 

You are at a petrol station 

a    say that you want to buy some petrol 

b    ask the attendant to fill up the tank 

c    ask the attendant to check the water in the radiator the oil ant the air of the tyres 

d    ask whether they have any toilets here 

e    ask whether you can pay with a credit card 

Station Service 

You are in a garage 

a     ask the garagist to  fill up the tank 

b     ask him/her to check the water and the tires 

c     tell him that there is a noise in the motor 

d     ask him to repair the car 

e     ask when will you have to come back 

f     ask whether you can wash the car here 

g     ask whether they have any toilets here 

 

1 bagnole: buying the car 

a Say that you are looking for a small automatic sedan 

b say you would like a four door car  

c  say that you like the blue one 

dask whethr you can look inside 

e ask whter you can start 

f ask where is the horn 

g ask about the  mileage  

e ask whether you can try it around the block. 

2 bagnole 

Your car has broken down on the road  

a       call a towing company 

b       say that you seen their name advertised on the road signs  

c       say how to find your car on the highway 

d       ask whether they can send someone to have a look 

e       say that you haven’t the faintest idea of the problem  

f       explain that you don't know anything about cars 

g      ask how long it will take .                                  

 

3 Bagnoles :Station-service 

You are in a garage 
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a     explain the mechanic your car need servicing 

b     say that you brakes need to be checked 

c     ask to change the oil and add some water 

d     ask to check the tires  pressure and fix up your spare tire 

e     ask for a road map of the region.  

4 Bagnole 

You have a puncture on the road 

a    stop a car and explain that you have a puncture in the back tire 

b    say that you don't know how to change a tire 

c    explain that you have never done it before 

d    explain that the tire is in the back boot 

e    tell him  that the tools are under the tire. 

5 Bagnole 

You are driving in France . You see a car stopped 

a    ask what's wrong 

b     say that you can maybe give a hand 

c     say that the radiator seems to need water 

d     say that you have a spare bottle of water in your car 

e      ask the  driver to open the front hood 

f      say that you don't know what it is and that it seems serious 

g      offer to take the driver to the closest garage. 

6 Bagnole 

You are stopped by the police while driving 

a     say that this car does not belong to you 

b     explain that it is  a rented car 

c     say that you did not see the green light 

d     say that you have an international driving license 

e     thank the policeman for letting you go 

f     say that you be more careful from now on. 

8 Bagnole 

You are in a car with a friend 

a thank him for picking you up  

b ask compliment him on his new car  

c asks whose is it 

c tell him to slow down  

e ask whetehr you can open the window 

f comment on the heavy trafic 

5 You are in a car with a friend 

a tell him/her that he/she went trough a red light 

b tell him/her to watch for the stop sign 

c remind him/her  that the speed limit is 110 K per hour on the highways and 80 on the roads 

e tell him that he has not his safety belt on 

f tell him that you are only trying to help him 

15 Bagnole 

You are driving in France 

a     say that you car has broken down 

b     say that you are not sure what's wrong 

c     explain that the car just stop and smoke came out the motor 

d      say that don't know how to open the front hood 

e      ask what should you do  
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11 Station Service 

You are in petrol station 

a     ask for  30 liters of super 

b     ask check the oil 

c     ask where are the toilets 

d     ask whether they have a hot drink 

e     ask where are the distributors 

 

 

2  You are in a garage 

 

a ask the attendant to  fill up the tank 

b ask him/her to check the water and the tires 

c tell him that there is a noise in the motor 

d ask him to repair the car 

e ask when will you have to come back 

f ask whether you can wash the car here 

g ask whether they have any toilets here 

 

6 You have borrowed the family car 

a  tell your dad that you have left the car in the city 

b  explain that you had an empty tank 

c  say that it is parked in a safe place in front of the police station 

d  say that you took a cab 

e  explain that the driver is waiting outside  to be paid 

f  say that you will pick up the car to morrow 

 

4 You are stopped by the police while driving 

a say that this car does not belong to you 

explain that it is  a rented car 

c say that you did not see the green light 

d say that you have an international driving license 

e thank the policeman for letting you go 

f say that you be more careful from now on. 

 

Bahut 

l´école maternelle,l’école primaire 

l’institutrice/l’instituteur 

apprendre 

étudier 

faire un cours 

donner un cours 

enseigner 

le tableau 

les pupitres 

les bureaux 

le directeur 

la directrice 

la salle de classe  

la cour  

la récréation 
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la leçon 

la matière 

l’école secondaire 

le lycée 

le collège 

le CES 

un pensionnaire 

un demi-pensionnaire 

le premier cycle 

le deuxième cycle 

le troisième cycle 

un programme 

un emploi du temps 

un uniforme 

un cahier de texte 

un livre 

le baccalauréat 

un examen 

une note 

une colle/une retenue 

l’histoire 

la géographie 

l’histoire 

la géographie 

les sciences naturelles 

la chimie 

la biologie 

la physique 

les langues étrangères 

les langues mortes/classiques 

les mathématiques 

la littérature 

la philosophie 

les sciences sociales 

s'inscrire à l’université 

obligatoire 

facultatif 

une bourse d’étude 

les frais d’inscription 

une conférence 

se spécialiser 

une licence 

un diplôme 

une maîtrise 

un doctorat 

la faculté 

aller en fac 

un dortoir 

la cantine 

le droit 

le principal  
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le censeur 

la discipline 

l’informatique 

le bahut 

faire l’école buissonnière le surgé 

le pion 

sécher les cours 

faire l’école buissonnière 

redoubler 

être renvoyé de  

suivre 

prendre des notes 

candidat 

se présenter à un examen 

échouer 

réussir 

passer 

écrire des dissertations 

faire des travaux pratiques 

terminer ses études 

être collé 

un examen oral/écrit 

corriger 

le résultat 

216 You are asked to supervise your French class 

ask the class to listen, to keep quiet and remind them that the bell has rang five minutes ago 

ask one student to stop singing and to go to the corner quickly 

ask the class to open their book  on page 45 and complete all the exercises in the page  

tell them that they have five minutes 

ask a student to stop laughing 

ask the others whether they have finished already 

ask a student why didn't not he bring his books 

say that his excuse is the silliest you have ever heard in your teaching life 

ask who is absent to day 

ask one student to write the corrections on the board 

 

1 Bahut 

You talk to your parents 

a      tell them that you are fed up with studying 

b     explain that you are not interested by what you are studying 

c      say that you want to have some money 

d     explain that you will get a job 

2 Bahut 

You are in class 

a     say that you have not done your homework 

b     say that it is the first time 

c      say that you won't do it again 

d     give three reasons why you have not done it 

e     thank the teacher for his/her understanding 

3 Bahut 

You are talking about school 

a      ask how many lessons does he/she have  every day 
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b     ask at what time does the school start 

c     ask what is her favorite subject 

d     ask what sport facilities they have at school 

e     ask about the discipline 

f     ask what foreign languages does he/she study 

3 Bahut 

You are discribing your school to an exchange student 

a explain whether you have to wear a uniform  

b describe the discipline 

c explain the choice you must make at the end of year ten 

d say that you have four terms 

3 Bahut 

A year ten sytudent asks you for some advices 

a tell him what you took 

b tell him whether you regret your choice 

c ask what subject he likes 

d advice him ... 

Un bon prof 

Nous vous proposons ici quelques définitions d’un bon prof. Essayez de les ranger par ordre de 

préférence d'abord puis discutez-en  

 

- a des contacts avec les parents des élèves et avec la communauté d’où les élèves sont issus 

- encourage l’esprit d'indépendance des élèves 

- encourage la discussion 

- encourage la recherche individuel 

- est aimable et bienveillant envers ses élèves 

- garde ses distances avec ses élèves 

-  doit participer  à la vie scolaire et non pas se limiter à sa matière 

- montre de l’intérêt pour la vie privé des élèves 

- organise chaque étape de l’apprentissage des élèves 

- permet aux élèves de donner leur point de vue 

- possède sa matière  

- possède un sens de la justice et de l’égalité entre les élèves de la classe 

- sait communiquer 

-dois pouvoir maintenir la discipline en classe 

- travaille dur pour être toujours au courant des changement dans sa matière 

- admet ouvertement quand il fait une erreur 

 

1 Comparez vos résultats 

2 Avez-vous des suggestions ? 

3 Il y a un poste disponible dans votre lycée. Imaginez que vous avez accès aux CV des postulants. 

Lisez les trois CV et les lettres de demandes d’emploi et dites lequel vous choisirez. 

Et vous quel genre d’étudiant êtes-vous ? 

Avez-vous beaucoup changé depuis l’année sept ? 

Un matheux : en connaissez-vous un ? 

un lécheur ? en connaissez-vous un ? 

 

190 Problèmes:  

A student  asks you for some money in the street 

a ask the reason 

b ask how much 
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c ask whether he has asked his parents already  

d say that you love to help by you can’t 

e explain why 

f suggest him to ask someone else 

g Explain that this person is quite well off or at least better off than you are 

Projets d'avenir 

You are talking about the future  

a      say that you are worried about the future 

b     that you have not decided yet what to do after the HSC 

c     that you still have years of studies in front of you 

d     that you are too young to decide now 

e     that you have some exams to sit for 

f      that you have already pass an exam 

f say that you rather spend your time on the beach sunbathing and  swimming. 

Projets de vacances 

You are talking about your plans for your holidays  

a      say that you intend you go overseas  

b      rest for a while on the seaside on the Côte d'Azur 

c     then spent sometime in the snow in the Alps 

d     add that you must first get your passport 

e     ask how long does it take to get it.  

Projet de vacances 

You are talking to a friend about the holidays 

a      ask where does he intend to go 

b      say that you have to go and visit a uncle 

c      say that you will stay there for a week 

d     explain that you are not very keen on this idea 

e     give three reasons 

Projets de vacances 

You are talking about you travelling plans  

a      explain what you would do on you   first day in Paris 

b     explain that you will avoid hôtels and will stay stay in  youth hostels. 

c     explain why 

d     say that you have  to get your youth hostel membership 

Bof Génération 

You had a party and all your guest are gone 

a    say that the party was a failure 

b    explain why 

c    say that you will never invite Duduche again 

d    explain why 

e     say that now you have to clean up 

f     say that your parents won't be happy with the mess 

g     say that the carpet has a cigarette mark on it 

Bof Génération 

An old school friend visits you  

a      express your surprise  and say for how you did not see each other 

b     ask what has been happening since you left school 

c      ask what has become of him/her 

d     say that you have a lot to catch up 

e     ask where is/she is staying while in town 

Bof Génération  

You had a party 
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a     thank the guest to have come 

b     say that it is one o'clock and that the neighbours are complaining about the noise 

c      tell them that the washing-up has got to be done 

f     thank them for helping you 

176 Bof Génération 

You discussing an outing 

a      propose to see a film in town 

b     suggest a film and the reason  you want to see it 

c     say that you might go and have a coffee afterwards 

d     arrange a time and a place to meet 

f      explain that you will get there by bus 

g     ask how they will get there 

h     ask whether  you could get a lift on the way back 

i     say that you are looking forward to meeting them and greets. 

182 Bof Génération 

You meet a friend you did not see for a long time 

a     say that a lot of time has passed 

b     say that he/she did not change 

c     say that each one has been so busy that they did not try to keep contact 

d     say that would like to have a drink and talk about the good old time  

but unfortunately you have an important appointment 

e     ask her /his phone number  and promise to ring very soon 

184 Bof Génération 

A friend ask you for some money 

a     say that you would like to help 

b     say that you are broke 

c     suggest an alternative 

d     say that there is no need to apologise for asking money 

e     explain that you are very sorry not to be able to help at this moment 

Partie 

You are invited to a party 

a     ask when it is 

b     ask for which occasion 

c     ask where it is 

d     ask at what time does it starts and when does it ends 

f     ask whether someone can drive you back 

g     ask who will be coming 

h     say that you hoe Duduche won't come 

i     explain that he always get drunk at parties and spoils them 

j     ask whether it will be formal or casual 

k     ask what can you bring  

l ask if you can bring your sister and her fiance 

m     say that you are delighted to have been invited 

n     ask whether you really have to come 

Partie 

A friend rings you 

a     ask about his health 

b     say that you did not hear about him for ages 

c     ask how you can help him/her 

d     say that you don't like lending records 

e     offer to lend cassettes instead 
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f     thank him for inviting you to his birthday party 

g     apologises for not being able to come and give a reason 

Partie 

You have a guest at your place 

a tell him/her to make herself at home 

b     ask whether he likes something to drink  

c     say that there is a letter for her/him 

d     ask whether he/she would like to do something special 

e     suggest an outing 

Partie 

You are invited to a party 

a ask whether parents are allowed 

b      ask the reason for the party 

c     say that you have a lots of "hits" on cassette 

d     say that you can bring them 

e     say that you will bring some food and drinks 

f     say that one has never enough anyway 

 

211 The phone rings. you answer 

1. Identify yourself and give your number 

2. ask who is on the phone 

3. ask the person to repeat and say that there is no David at this number 

4. check what number the person was looking for 

5. say that it is the right number  

6. explain that this is a not a new number and that you have always lived here 

7. say that you cannot help and suggest to contact the enquiries 

8. add that there is no need to apologise 

9. say that errors are human 

 

 

217 Vous téléphonez à un ami. 

1. His brother René answers and tells you that Alain is out 

2. ask when will he be back 

3. René answer that he does not know  when he will be back and adds that he has gone to the 

library 

4. say that it is a pity 

5. he ask whether he can take a message 

6. ask whether Alain has received your letter this morning 

7. he answers that he is not sure but he does not think so 

8. he ask when was it posted 

9. you answer two days ago 

10. he says that it will certainly arrive to day 

11. say that you hope so 

12. He says that Alain won’t certainly be late 

13. ask whether Alain is going out this evening 

14. and with whom 

15. he answers that he does know for sure that he is going out but he does not know where ant 

with whom 

16. he asks whether you are thinking of going out to 

17. you answer and add that whether Alain could ring back as soon as he comes back 

18. he asks for your phone number and asks whether you will be home all afternoon 

19. answer that you won’t go out and that you will wait for his phone call 
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20. give your number and explain that it is a new number  

 

 

 

218 Un ami vous téléphone.... 

1. ask who is on the phone.. And identify yourself 

2. .(      He invites to see a film in town   ) 

3. Answer that you are not free  and explain that you are very busy... 

4. explain that you are about to study for a test 

5. apologize.. 

6. (        He proposes the next day          )         

7. Say that you agree and explain that will do because then you will be on holidays 

8. ..ask what type of film it is and who is the main actor. 

9. ..ask whether the film is in colour or black and white… 

10. ..ask where it is  and if it is in the city… 

11. ask if it is forbidden to "under 13" 

12. ask if he is sure… 

13. ask for the price and say that it is not cheap… 

14. explain that you will be on time 

15. say that you are always on time and that if you were late last time it is because the car broke 

down… 

16. ask who will be with him 

17. say that it is not important who will be with us… 

18. say that there is no point getting angry and add that you don't care anyway… 

19. ask for the time and add that you were doing your homework  and that it late now... 

194 You want to go out 

a tell your parents you are going out 

b explain that you are visiting a sick friend 

c say that you have already finished all your homeworks for the next day  

d explain that you don’t feel like working now because you had a tough test  and you feel like resting a 

bit 

e say that you won’t be late 

f say that you’ll have dinner at your fiend’s place 

g tell your family not to wait for you  

h add that if someone rings you to tell them where you are or to leave a message 

i tell your mum not to worry 

 

122 Commissariat de police 

You are at a police station 

a     explain that you have not stolen anything 

b     say that you had a bottle of perfume and a scarf in your bag by accident 

c     say that you were dreaming and did not pay attention 

d     say that it is very embarrassing 

e     offer to pay all the items 

Le CIC invente.... 

What do the children already know ? 

What is one thing they are missing ? 

What are the facilities offered by the card ? 

What would the card allow the children to know ? 

How will this card help the  

children save money? 
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Money 

ou peut-on encaisser ces chèques de voyages ? 

j'aimerais toucher ce chèque 

vous acceptez la'rgent etranger 

quel est le cours d'echange aujourd'hui 

combien prenez-vous popuir la commission 

pouvez-vous me faire de la monnaie 

de la petite monnaie des billets de banmque 

il y a une erreur dans vos comptes 

 

Vous avez le sens des contacts humains Vous aimez discutez, persuader , conseiller Le commerce est 

donc pour vous 

What are the qualities required for commercial professions ? 

 

 

1 Boulot 

You are a receptionist in a large office 

a      say that the manager is not available now 

b     add that is busy 

c     you must organise an appointment first  

d     say you are going to try to see what you can do 

e     organise an appointment on a given date and time 

2 Boulot 

You are applying for a summer job at the ANEP(Agence Nationale pour l’emploi) 

a explain that you intend to stay the whole summer in France 

b explain what you need to work 

c describe the type of job you would like 

d insist on part-time work so you can attend to French classes at the Alliance Française 

e explain that you cannot take a job as a fruit picker because you need to live in town 

3 Boulot 

You have an appointment and you call at the reception 

a     indicate your name  

b     say that you would like to see M Froidevaux 

c     explain that you have a appointment a 3 o'clock 

d     you are asked to wait for a moment while she rings up to check 

e     the receptionist tells you that M     Froidevaux is expecting you 

f      she tells  you to go to the end of the corridor  

g     thank the person 

4 Boulot 

You are applying for a summer job at the ANEP 

a      introduce yourself 

b      say how long you intend to stay in France 

c       explain that you would like to work in France 

d       describe the type of work you are interested in 

e       explain that you are presently living in a family as an"au pair " person 

f      ask how much money an hour you could make 

g      ask at what time do you start work 

h     say that you are ready to start now 

i     ask how to get to the vineyard 

j     ask how long the grape picking season last (la saison des vendanges) 
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5 Boulot 

You are applying for a  job in an office 

a  say that you would like to apply for the position advertised in the newspaper 

b explain that you can type 

c say that you can type fifty word a minute 

d say that you have a good command of French and the English is your mother tongue 

d that you can start working as soon as possible 

e ask about the working conditions 

 

6 Boulot 

You are applying for a receptionist job in an hotel 

a say that you enjoy working with people that you are not afraid of responsibilities 

b hat you have experience with word processing and computers 

c say that you have worked in a supermarket at the cash register 

d say that you are planning to make a career in tourism  

e  that you are too young to decide no 

Boulot 

You are baby sitting 

a      tell your employee that you are used to children 

b     ask at what time should you send the children to bed 

c      ask whether they allowed to watch  T.V 

d     ask where you could contact them in case of an emergency 

e     ask when will they be back 

f     ask whether they could drive to back home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rendez-vous 

You have an appointment and you call at the reception 

a     indicate your name  

b     say that you would like to see M Froidevaux 

c     explain that you have a appointment a 3 o'clock 

d     you are asked to wait for a moment while she rings up to check 

e     the receptionist tells you that M     Froidevaux is expecting you 

f      she tells  you to go to the end of the corridor  

g     thank the person 

Bureaux: Agence de voyage 

You are at the travel's agent 

a     say that you would like to spend a week in a ski resort 

b     ask what does he have to suggest 

c      say that you are only inquiring at this stage 
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d      say when you want to go 

e      ask whether you can take the brochure 

Bibliothèque 

You want to join a library 

a      ask whether you can join 

b      ask for how long you can keep the books 

c      ask how many can you borrow 

d     ask where is the catalogue 

f      say that you are looking for a French dictionary 

g     explain that you have an assignment on French grammar 

f     ask where would be the best place to start 

Rendez-vous 

You are a receptionist in a large office 

a      say that the manager is not available now 

b     add that is busy 

c     you must organise an appointment first  

d     say you are going to try to see what you can do 

e     organise an appointment on a given date and time 

Objets Perdus 

You are at the lost and found objects 

a      ask for the lost and found objects office 

that you have lost your suitcase 

b      describe it 

c     that you must fill up the form 

d     ask whether there is any chance to get it back 

e     give them an address and phone number to contact you 

120 Bureaux :Tickets 

You are buying a ticket for a concert 

a .say.you want to book a ticket near the stage 

on the second row.. 

b whether there is any seat left.. 

that you don't mind on the side.. 

c ask whether you have to pay full price. 

d d show your student card and for a discount for students 

e .say that you don't mind small change at all.. 

 

121 Bureaux :Tickets 

You are buying a ticket for a concert 

a explain that this singer must be popular because there are very few seats available  

b say that you don't have any change, you only have a 100 franc bill 

c Say that seat in the last row does not disturb you 

d and explain that anyhow, you have no choice.. 

Bureaux : Boulot 

You are applying for a summer job at the a  

a      introduce yourself 

b      say how long you intend to stay in France 

c       explain that you would like to work in France 

d       describe the type of work you are interested in 

e       explain that you are presently living in a family as an"au pair " person 

f      ask how much money an hour you could make 

g      ask at what time do you start work 

h     say that you are ready to start now 
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i     ask how to get to the vineyard 

j     ask how long the grape picking season last (la saison des vendanges) 

124 Grand magasin : Crédit 

Au service de crédit d'un grand magasin  

a      explain that you would like to buy a computer 

b     ask whether they accept cheques/credit card/ traveller's cheques 

c     ask you can make a lay by ( une avance) 

d    ask whether they have credit facilities ( des facilités de crédit) 

e     explain that you have a bank account 

f  say that you have a source of income and give details. 

Bureaux : Rendez-vous 

You are a receptionist in a large office 

a      say that the manager is not available now 

b     add that is is busy 

c     you must organise an appointment first  

d     say you are going to try to see what you can do 

e     organise an an appointment on a given date and time 

212 You are in a bank in a small town 

say that you intend to stay in Nevers for a fortnight and you need to buy a guide of the region 

but you don’t have any French money 

Say that you would like to change some Australian dollars 

explain that you have forgotten your passport in the hotel add that you did not know that it was 

necessary when changing money 

explain that you have received a cheque order through the bank and you cashed it yesterday 

say that you would like to talk to the man in charge because you have some complaints to make 

say that you rather speak to the manager in person  

say that you have wasted enough time like that and explain that you don’t really fancy the idea to go 

back to your hotel to queue up again  

and that you rather return to morrow  explain that you have never seen anything like that 

 
166 Restaurant/ Cafes 
order                             oysters 

ask what  is                   hors d'oeuvre an entree 

ask whether they have  green pepper steak rare/medium/ well done 

 roasted chicken 

orange duck  

fried /baked fish 

roast veal 

 grilled mutton chops 

 chips 

vegetables 

salad 

peas    

green salad  

tomato salad 

mushrooms 

creme caramel 

apple pie 

fruit salad 

ice cream 

cheese 
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liqueurs 

white/red wine   

ask for                                 the bill 

                                            some fish 

 the plat du jour 

a boiled / hard boiled / fried egg 

ask what's the house specialty/ 

ask for a serviette/salt pepper. mustard 

that you won't have any dessert to night 

meals and food 

say that the meal was delicious 

you love over cooked beef, raw vegetables and burnt potatoes 

ask for some more vegetables 

explain that you are vegetarian 

say that you are starving/ not hungry/thirsty… 

you enjoyed the wine 

you are bit tipsy/ drunk/ 

ask for a black coffee / white /tea/ with sugar and milk in a cup/ a glass/ a bowl... 

ask whether the tip is included 

tell   the waiter to keep the change 

ask to speak to the manager 

say that you don't have an appointment but you are in a hurry 

specify that 

ask for the meaning of the words "couvert" / "service"/ menu/ carte.. 

explain them. 

That you are two but you are expecting four more people/ a couple of friend 

ask for a larger table 

ask for more bread 

Say that a red wine will go well  with beef/ white wine will go well with fish explain that your meat is 

burnt/ cold/like charcoal/ raw/ just right/ tough/ salty/spicy/ uneatable/ the worst/ the best you have 

ever tasted… 

ask whether there is a stop over  and how long 

say That you and on stand by 

whether there is student restaurant around here 

congratulate the owner/ the chef / the waiter 

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are in a restaurant 

a      say that you have booked a table for seven 

b     ask for the set menu,  the cardand the wine card.. 

c     that you forgot your purse at home 

d     say that you want a separate bill 

e     offer to pay and explain that it is your turn to pay 

f     ask where are the commodities 

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are looking for a place to have a meal 

a      ask someone and ask where you can eat in the area 

b     ask whether  there are many restaurants near by  

c     you ask whether there is a good restaurant nearby which is not too expensive 

d     say that you are keen on seafood 

e     thank the person 

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are in a restaurant and you are not very happy 
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a say to the waiter that you have two knives, four teaspoons,  one spoon but no fork                                            

say that you glass is broken and dirty. 

c     ask is the water is drinkable because it is yellowish 

d       ask the waiter to suggest another restaurant  

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are in a restaurant 

a       order a three course meal and drink 

b       ask if it will take long  

c       call the waiter and tell him that he has forgotten to bring you a serviette vitiate. 

d       tell him that he did a mistake in the bill  (he counted six bottles of wine and you only had two.) 

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are in a restaurant 

a    tell  the waiter that you did not order a steak 

b     tell the waiter that you have been waiting for your meal for half an hour already 

c      order a three Courses meal 

d     tell the waiter that he has done a mistake in his favour  

e     go over the meal you had and add them up to show his mistake 

Restaurant 

 You are in a restaurant 

a     say that you have booked a table for two 

b     ask for a table near the window 

c     ask the waiter for the menu 

d     say that you are hungry 

e     ask the waiter what's to eat today 

f     ask for the bill 

g     say that you have enjoyed your meal ... 

h     ask whether the service is included 

Bouffe : restaurants 

 You are in a restaurant 

a      ask whether they have a table for four persons 

b     say that you will wait for a free table 

c      order a three Courses meal 

d     ask for the bill 

e     say that you have forgotten your wallet in the hotel 

f     apologise  

g     say that you will be  back  in five minutes with the money 

Restaurant 

You are discussing  where to eat 

a      suggest a restaurant 

b      explain this restaurant is a very popular  

c      tell about its location and the price 

d     say that it opens late 

e     say  that it is clean and good food 

f     comment on the pleasant service and the decor  

Bouffe : restaurants 

You are looking for a restaurant 

a     ask someone to recommend a good  restaurant 

b     explain what you mean by "good" 

c     say the type of food you prefer 

d     that you would like to try something local 

e     thank the person for his help 
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Café 

You are in cafe 

a    call the waiter  

b    ask what do they have in the way of sandwiches 

c    ask whether they have something hot 

d    ask for a croque-monsieur 

e     say that you want a black coffee  

f     ask whether the juke-box works 

g    ask how much it cost  

h    ask whether he can change five francs in twenty cents coins. 

Café 

You have been sitting in a cafe, writing postcards and decide to leave 

a     call the waiter 

b     ask for the bill 

c     ask whether the service is included 

d    hand him ten francs and tell him to keep the change 

e     ask him whether he knows where you can buy stamps  

Café 

You are in a cafe 

a      greet the waiter and ask for a cold drink 

b     ask him whether they have a phone in the cafe 

c     ask whether you need a token to ring 

d     say that you will be back in a short time 

e     tell him to leave your drink on the table 

 

Rencontres 

While waiting for a train you discuss with a another traveller 

a      say you did no understand because it is the first time that you are staying in France 

b     say that the people speaks too fast and that you are not used to it after five years of school french 

c     say that there are many John leaving in Sydney 

d     explain that  it is a large city 

e     say that there might be kangaroos in the streets of the city but you never seen any 

f     explain that you must leave now because your train has just entered the station.  

Rencontre 

You talk to a tourist .. 

a      offer to help 

b     tell him that the swimming pool is on the third street after the bridge on the left 

c     explain that it is closed now 

d     suggest Bondi Beach 

e     explain that the Bus 344  goes there 

f     indicate where is the closest bus stop 

Rencontre 

You meet a french  person in the train 

a      ask whether  he can speak English 

b     say that you are visiting France 

c     say for how long you intend to stay here 

d     say why you are here 

e     say how long you have been studying French 

f     tell him to repeat more slowly because he speaks too fast 

g     ask what did he say 

h     ask what he meant in English 

i     ask whether he could translate a word for you 
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j      say that you don't speak fluently yet but you will very soon 

You are asking a few questions about school  to a new friend 

a     ask how far is the school 

b     ask what type of school it is  

c     ask how does he/she get to school 

d     ask what foreign languages does he/she study 

e     ask what are the compulsory subjects at school 

Rencontre 

You are talking about your home town 

a     say that you live in the center  

b    explain that you live in a fairly large house 

c    explain that  the beach is not very far but you never go      

d    give three reasons 

e     say that it is quite an industrial town 

Rencontre 

You are asking a few questions about school  to a new friend 

a     ask how far is the school 

b     ask what type of school it is  

c     ask how does he/she get to school 

d     ask what foreign languages does he/she study 

e     ask what are the compulsory subjects at school 

 

Téléphone 

Find out the situations or questions which lead to these statements. 

 

 

How would you .... 

1 ask who is on the line 

2 ask whether you could speak to Sam 

3 explain that the line is not very clear 

4 say that there is no one answering that name  

5 ask someone to speak louder  

6 ask whether you can leave a message 

7 say that you will call at a later stage 

8 ask someone on the phone to be kind enough to take a message 

9 explain that you sister is not here  but she won't be very long 

10 tell someone not to hang up. 

Poste 

You are the post office 

a     say that you want to send a parcel to Australia 

b     ask how long it will take by surface mail 

c     ask what is the difference with airmail 

d     say that it weighs eight kilos 

e      ask for the price. 

 

 

1  

 "- Allô,  qui est l'appareil ? 

- Comment ça tu ne reconnais pas ma voix ? 

Continuez... 
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2  

 " Dis-moi tu peux garder un secret ..." 

Continuez.. 

  

3 

 "Pourquoi tu lui as dit ? C'était un secret que je t'avais confié entre nous ."  Défendez-vous... 

Poste 

You are at the post office 

a      say that you want to send a letter , airmail to Australia. 

b     ask for the price of a stamp 

c     say that you want four stamps 

d     ask how much it cost altogether 

e      ask whether you can phone from here 

Téléphone 

The phone rings . It the plumber 

a     Tell him that there is no one at home now 

b     Say that the bathroom has to be fixed 

c     Explain that your father will be home tonight 

d     Offer to take his phone number and to pass on the message 

e     Ask what is the most convenient time to ring back 

Téléphone 

You phone a friend, his sister answers 

a      say that you would like to speak to your freehand 

b     ask when will he be back 

c     ask whether the knows where he left 

d     say that there is no point leaving a message and that you will ring later 

e     suggest that he might ring when ever her comes back 

Téléphone 

You are at home . The phone rings 

a      ask who is on the phone 

b     say that your sister has gone to the grocer's 

c      say that she won't be long but you are not sure when she will be back 

c      say that you can ask her to ring back 

d     ask for the speaker phone number  and ask when will be best time to ring 

e     say that you will pass the message 

Poste 

You are the post office 

a     say that you want to send a parcel to Australia 

b     ask how long it will take by surface mail 

c     ask what is the difference with airmail 

d     say that it weighs eight kilos 

e      ask for the price. 

 

93 Poste et téléphone 

a ask who is on the line 

b ask whether you could speak to Sam 

c explain that the line is not very clear 

d say that there is no one answering that name  

e ask someone to speak louder  

f ask whether you can leave a message 

g say that you will call at a later stage 

h ask someone on the phone to be kind enough to take a message 
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i explain that you sister is not here  but she won't be very long 

j tell someone not to hang up. 

94 Poste et téléphone 

 The phone rings 

a   Introduce yourself and say your phone number 

b  Ask who is speaking 

b  Say that there is no Alice  living here 

c  Explain that it must be a wrong number 

d  Tell the person not to worry  and that it is not serious. 

95 Poste et téléphone 

Au téléphone  : You are ringing someone 

a  Introduce yourself  

b  Check whether it is the phone number you wanted 

b  Say that you want to speak to  Alice   

c  Explain that you have found the phone number on the phone book 

d  Apologise for your mistake 

96 Poste et téléphone 

You are booking a taxi by phone 

a identify yourself 

b     check whether it is the taxi company 

c     say  you want to go to the airport at what time  

d     explain that you have two suitcases an need help to load them in the car 

e     state where you want to be picked up 

f     ask how long will it take to get to the airport  

g     ask how much should it cost . 

97 Poste et téléphone 

You are ringing back home 

a explain the receptionist that you want to ring collect to Australia 

b say that you would like to talk person to person with your parents 

c ask about the time difference 

d give your phone number 

e ask whether you must wait  

98 Poste et téléphone 

The phone rings  

a ask who is the phone 

b say that the line is not clear 

c explain that the person has made a mistake 

d say that there is Alice living here 

e say that there is no need to apologize 

f say that everyone can make mistake 

99 Poste et téléphone 

You want some mail 

a say that you have a letter airmail to Australia 

b ask how much are the stamps 

c ask whether he knows how long it will take 

d ask where is the counter for the poste restante 

e ask whether there is any mail for you 

100 Poste et téléphone 

You are at the post office 

a explain that you are collecting stamps 

b say that you want the last set edited for the Bicentenary 
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c ask where you could find them 

d say that you have a parcel to send 

e ask for the price per kilo 
1 Naturellement, ce n'est même pas la peine de demander. L'appareil est 
dans le salon.

2 Ça dépend..par Avion il arrivera à destination dans huit jours et par bateau 
il faut compter deux ou trois mois.
 
3  Vous devez ici pour prendre livraison de votre lettre reccommandée

4  Ça sonne oui, mais personne ne répond.

5  Salut, Jacquot, je te téléphone pour te rappeller ce soir. Alors aussitôt 
rentré, passe-moi un coup de fil.

6  Non, pas de courrier pour vous aujourd'hui. Vous aurez peut-être plus de 
chance demain.

7 Mais regarde toi-même.Il ne dit pas quel jour ."Arrive Vendredi, huit 
heures, Vol 34" Mais il ne dit pas quand.   
                 
8   Oui, c'est ça c'est bien Martine. Qui est à l'appareil ?

 
9  Vous pourrez encaisser ce chèque à la poste. C'est un chèque postal.

10   Oui, depuis trois mois il n'arrête pas..presque  tous les soirs .. Non il ne 
dit rien il se contente de respirer à voix haute....  
1.8 hotel et accomodations  

ask whether you can hire a bike/ a car       for the day 

confirm your tip 

ask whether someone has left a note for you 

whether there is e is the waiting room/ the cafeteria/ the bar/ the toilets/a newspaper shop 

that nobody is expecting you at the station 

what is the amount required for the tips 

say you are staying for one night for sure and that you might stay longer 

ask the receptionist to wake you up on the next day and explain why 

say you are staying for one night for sure and that you might stay longer 

your stay was enjoyable and you don't have anything bad to say about it. 

that you have been overcharged of one day on your check 

ask the receptionist not to disturb you for any reason what so ever… 

hôtels 

la chambre est au deuxième elle donne sur la mer 

je compte rester quelques jours 

je préfère une chambre pour deux 

il y a un ascenseur 

combien coûte la nuit  

vous n'avez rien de plus grand 

faites monter mes bagages  

il manque une serviette dans  ma chambre 

vous avez oublié de changer les draps 

vous n'auriez pas un autre oreiller  

changez l'ampoule 

ma chambre n'a pas et faite 

ne pas déranger 
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ou est la prise de courant 

il y a du courrier  

faites descendre les bagages 

réservez-moi un taxi pour... 

passez-moi la clef chambre 23 

faites-monter un petit déjeuner 

vous avez des repas en chambre ? 

camping and weather 

cette eau est potable ? 

l'auberge de jeunesse 

une terrain de camping 

déposez les ordures aux endroits indiqués 

un place de tente 

la buvette 

respectez la tranquillité des autres 

le camping sauvage 

peut-on camper ici ? 

 à quelle heure vous fermez la nuit  

le terrain est ouvert pendant l'hiver ? 

A l'hôtel 

 

Je voudrais         une chambre       libre       avec douche                     pour une nuit  

J'ai réservé        deux chambres    libres      avec salle de bains         pour une semaine        

Vous avez                                                           avec un grand lit            pour le week-end   ? 

Est-ce qu'il y a    une suite                              avec  deux lits 

 Je peux avoir 

 

Est-ce que      le service                                          est compris                           ? 

                         le petit déjeuner                                

                         la télévision                                    comprise  

                         les taxes                                            sont compris 

  

Est-ce qu'il y  a        une vue                            sur la mer                                        ? 

                                   une belle vue                  sur la campagne 

                                   un restaurant                 dans l'hôtel 

                                   une discothèque             ici 

                                   une banque 

                                  des magasins 

                                  une gare                           près d'ici 

                                  une station de métro 

                                                       de taxis 

                                 un arrêt d'autobus 

                                 un musée 

 

C'est combien , la chambre.  ? 

Combien coûte la chambre   ? 

Quel est le prix de la chambre ? 

 

C'est                                              cher 

Ce n'est pas                                 cher 

                              assez 
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                              très 

                              trop 

 

How would you.... 

1 ask  whether there is a room for two people, two beds and a shower. 

2 ask whether you may have two rooms  with a shower overlooking the beach. 

3 say that you have booked the whole hotel for a week-end 

4 say that you don't like the room and ask for another one. 

5 ask whether the breakfast is included 

6 explain that you would like breakfast in your room 

7 ask whether they  accept credit card 

8 ask someone whether he/she knows where you can change money 

9 ask for the price of a room for three nights, breakfast and dinner included. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Situations 

1   ask whether someone to help you and whether there is an hotel around here 

2   explain that you would  like something in town and not too expensive  

3   ask whether you  must book 

4   ask whether you can walk to the hotel 

5   ask whether you can call a cab 

6   say  where you want to go 

7   explain that you have just arrived to town by train 

8   ask where is the reception 

9   explain that you have just  phoned 

10  explain that you have booked a room 

11  ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 

12  ask at what time they serve dinner 

13  ask where is a room 

14  ask whether there is a lift (un ascenseur) 

15  ask whether someone can help you with your suitcases 

 

the sink is leaking and the water is not hot 

e to buy some post card  

ask whether there any room available 

say that the window does not closed 

that you have lost the key 

 that you must fill up the form 

that you won't hesitate to recommend   this hotel to your friends  

ask whether the hotel is comfortable 

say you want a place to pitch your tent 

ask whether they serve meals 

ask whether you can cook here 

that you would like to have breakfast in bed 
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say that you would like to see the room first 

ask for a less expensive room 

what is your room number  

that ask whether you must leave your key at the reception when you leave 

intend that you intend to stay for quite a long time and ask whether they have special price for longer 

stays 

order your breakfast by he phone 

tell the receptionist that you are going out and you'll be back in the afternoon in case someone calls 

you 

ask he/her to take the message if someone asks for you 

ask whether someone has left a note for you 

ask for the lost and found objects office 

ask whether there is an airport tax 

explain what you would do on you   first day in Paris 

say that you are going to the shops to buy some food because there is  

explain that you will stay in a youth hostel/ an hotel / a guest house/ a pension.. 

say you are staying for one night for sure and that you might stay longer 

Ask whether there is any mail for you 

the receptionist to call for a taxi 

ask how far is the airport  from the city 

ask whetter three is bus service 

where is the waiting room/ the cafeteria/ the bar/ the toilets/a newspaper shop 

that nobody is expecting you at the station 

what is the amount required for the tips 

that you have lost your suitcase 

describe it 

Hôtel 

You have just arrived at the hotel 

a     ask where is the reception counter 

b    ask whether there any room available 

c    explain that you have  been recommended this place by a friend 

d    ask whether you have to fill up the form 

e     ask where you could park your car 

 

Hôtel 

You are in an hotel encountering a few problems 

a     that you have lost the key 

b     explain that you were expecting a phone call and did not get it 

c      say that the lifts don't work 

d      say that the cafeteria is overpriced 

e      say that you asked  the receptionist not to disturb you for any reason what so ever… 

f      that you won't hesitate to recommend   this hotel to your friends.                           

 

Terrain de camping 

You in a camping site 

a     explain that you would like to change site if possible 

b     explain that your neighbours are too noisy 

c     say that the site is too close to the rubbish bins and that it smells 

d     explain also that there are mosquitoes because it is too damp 

e     apologise for creating problems 
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Terrain de camping 

You in a camping site 

a     ask whether they have any tent sites free 

b     ask what the rates are 

c      say that you are two adults and two children 

d      explain that your intend to stay four nights 

e       ask whether there is a shop on the site 

f      ask where  is the  shower block 

Hôtel 

You are in a hotel 

a      say that you have booked a room for two weeks 

b     ask  on which floor it is 

c     ask whether there is a lift 

d     say that you like the room and that you will take it 

e     ask  the receptionist to help you with your suitcase 

f      ask  him to wake you up tomorrow at six o'clock 

g     ask whether there is a swimming pool in the hotel 

Hôtel 

You are in an hotel and it is full 

a      ask whether the can recommend another one 

b      ask whether it is and how far  

c      ask for the directions by car 

d     ask whether you could phone to check if there still have any room available 

e     say that the travel agent had told you that it was not necessary to book at this time of the year 

Hôtel 

You are in an hôtel and you are not very happy 

a      say that  the sink is leaking and the water is not hot 

b     say that the window does not closed 

c      say that you asked not woken up at eight , and it is already nine and no one has rang 

d     say that you could not close an eye the whole night because of the planes  

e     say that you won't recommend this place. 

 

Hôtel 

You are in the hôtel and you are going out 

a     tell the receptionist that you are going out  

b     explain you'll be back in the afternoon in case someone calls you 

c     ask him/her to take the message if someone asks for you 

d     ask where is the closest place to change some Australian money 

e     ask whether you must leave your key at the desk  

 

Hôtel 

You are the Hotel reservation office at the airport 

a      say that you are looking for a comfortable hotel in the center at a walking distance to the Sorbonne 

university 

b       ask whether the hotel is modern 

c      explain that you intend to stay a few nights 

d      ask how to get there 

e      ask for the price 

f      ask what is included in the price 

g      ask whether you can see it before deciding  to take it or not 

 

Hôtel 
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You are in your hotel room and you order your breakfast by phone 

a     identify yourself and give your room number 

b     say that you would like to have breakfast in bed 

c     ask what type of breakfast do they have to offer 

d     say that you want an Australian  breakfast 

e     explain the difference between a European breakfast and a Australian breakfast 

f     ask how long it will take 

 

Hôtel 

You are in an hotel 

a     say that you have booked for a room for two 

b     ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 

c     explain that the c   does not work in you room 

d     ask whether the breakfast is included 

e      ask for the key , room number 12 

f      say that you have forgotten on which floor is your room 

 

Auberge de jeunesse 

 You are in youth hostel 

a     explain that you will stay one night and maybe more if you like the place 

b    ask whether there are facilities for cooking 

c    ask at what time are the breakfast served 

d    say that you are interested by the evening meal but not  lunch 

e    ask at what time must you check out 

f    say that you have a youth hostel membership card and show it. 

Hôtel 

You are leaving the hôtel 

a       ask for the bill 

b      ask whether there is any mail for you 

c     ask whether they could sent it to you in case some arrive 

c     the receptionist to call for a taxi 

d     ask how far is the airport  from the city 

e     ask whether there is bus service 

Hôtel 

You are in an hotel 

a      ask whether they have a free room 

b     say that it is for one night  

c     explain that you would like a bathroom and two beds 

d      ask for the price 

e      ask what is the room number 

f         ask whether they accept credit card of Australian money 

g          ask if there is a lift 

Hôtel 

You are booking a room 

a     say that you would like to see the room first 

b     ask for a less expensive room 

c     what is your room number  

d     that ask whether you must leave your key at the reception when you leave 

e     say that you intend to stay for quite a long time  

f      ask whether they have special price for longer stays 

Terrain de camping 
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You in a camping site 

a      say that you have your own tent 

b     that the campsite is well equipped 

c     that you've booked a site for a tent by writing and you have confirmed it by phone 

d     that you would like to buy some post card  

e     say you want a place to pitch your tent 

f     ask whether they serve meals 

g     ask whether you can cook here 

Hôtel 

You are booking a room 

a     say that you would like to see the room first 

b     ask for a less expensive room 

c     what is your room number  

d     that ask whether you must leave your key at the reception when you leave 

e     say that you intend to stay for quite a long time  

f      ask whether they have special price for longer stays 

Terrain de camping 

You in a camping site 

a      say that you have your own tent 

b     that the campsite is well equipped 

c     that you've booked a site for a tent by writing and you have confirmed it by phone 

d     that you would like to buy some post card  

e     say you want a place to pitch your tent 

f     ask whether they serve meals 

g     ask whether you can cook here 

Hôtel 

You are booking a room 

a     say that you would like to see the room first 

b     ask for a less expensive room 

c     what is your room number  

d     that ask whether you must leave your key at the reception when you leave 

e     say that you intend to stay for quite a long time  

f      ask whether they have special price for longer stays 

 

Hôtel 

You are in an hotel 

a     say that you have booked for a room for two 

b     ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 

c     explain that the c   does not work in you room 

d     ask whether the breakfast is included 

e      ask for the key , room number 12 

f      say that you have forgotten on which floor is your room 

Terrain de camping 

You in a camping site 

a      say that you have your own tent 

b     that the campsite is well equipped 

c     that you've booked a site for a tent by writing and you have confirmed it by phone 

d     that you would like to buy some post card  

e     say you want a place to pitch your tent 

f     ask whether they serve meals 

g     ask whether you can cook here 
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Problems, problems .. . chez le toubib. 

Peut-être parce que ces gens ont trop mangé et n'ont pas écouté les conseils du docteur Bref.. il y a 

beaucoup de malades. Nous nous sommes promenes dans le service d'urgence d'un hôpital et pour vous 

nous avons enregistré quelques-uns de ces problématiques clients. Ecoutez-les attentivement, puis, 

compléter le tableau comme d'habitude.... 

1 he broke hisleg 

2 he broke his arm 

3 tummy ache 

4 tooth ache 

5 a clod 

6 the flue 

7 an abces 

8 burnt his finger 

9 cut his hand 

10 walk on a nail 

11 fall on his head 

12 accident  

13 feel dizzy 

14 asmtha attack 

 15 heart attack 

16feeel dizzy 

17n can't identify the propblem 

18 has a hicup 

19 cannot hear 

20 caanot see 

21 always sleepy 

22 overdose 

24 has swallowed a fish bone 

25 has swallowed some poison 

F.F.F.F. 

 

1 I don't know what the matter with him.. 

2 How long do I have to live ? 

3 If the pain persist consult your doctor. 

4 Is the visit over ? 

5 The doctor checked his chest with a stétéscope. 

6 Pills, tablets, cough mixture... 

7 I don't smoke because it is bad for my health. 

8 I have a headache/a toothache/ a back ache... 

9 I have a cold/ the flue… 

10 I sneezed and cough... 

 

Accident and illness 

il y a eu un accident 

un a accident a eu lieu 

il avait la priorité il ne s'est pas arrêté au signal d'arrêt 

il n'a pas signa;le il a brûlé un feu rouge 

appelez vite un agent de police 

une ambulance 

quel est le numéro de police-secours 

il est gravement blessé 
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il a été renversé 

il s'est fait écrasé 

il perd son sang 

il a besoin d'une transfusion sanguine 

il a perdu connaissance 

il s'est évanoui 

c'est enflé 

la jambe est cassée 

vous avez des bandages? 

pouvez-vous panser cette blessure 

il faut lui faire un e radio 

ne remuez pas le blessé 

il est souffrant 

faire venir un médecin 

il a mal 

il a des douleurs partout 

il ne peut pas bouger 

il respire encore 

il est enrhumé 

il saigne du nez 

il tousse 

il a le vertige 

vous avez une ordonnance 

il faut garder le lit 

 

at the dentist 

cette dent me fait mal 

allez-vous la plomber ? l'arracher 

j'ai perdu mon plombage 

vous me faites mal 

voulez-vous me faire une pique contre la douleur 

mes gencives sont enflées (saignent) 

You had a slight accident  

a ask where is the nearest hospital because you have cut your finger 

repeat the four instructions 

ask where is the exit 

ask where is the phone 

Your teachers are on strike ' 

that you are on strike 

show you references 

You are the employment office 

 

 

Accident and illness 

il y a eu un accident 

un a accident a eu lieu 

il avait la priorité il ne s'est pas arrêté au signal d'arrêt 

il n'a pas signalé  

 il a brûlé un feu rouge 

appelez vite un agent de police 

une ambulance 

quel est le numéro de police-secours 
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il est gravement blessé 

il a été renversé 

il s'est fait écrasé 

il perd son sang 

il a besoin d'une transfusion sanguine 

il a perdu connaissance 

il s'est évanoui 

c'est enflé 

la jambe est cassée 

vous avez des bandages? 

pouvez-vous panser cette blessure 

il faut lui faire un e radio 

ne remuez pas le blessé 

il est souffrant 

faire venir un médecin 

il a mal 

il a des douleurs partout 

il ne peut pas bouger 

il respire encore 

il est enrhumé 

il saigne du nez 

il tousse 

il a le vertige 

vous avez une ordonnance 

il faut garder le lit 

 

at the dentist 

cette dent me fait mal 

allez-vous la plomber ? l'arracher 

j'ai perdu mon plombage 

vous me faites mal 

voulez-vous me faire une pique contre la douleur 

mes gencives sont enflées (saignent) 

1 Alors tu ne sors pas  

Non je ne sens pas en forme.. 

2 Tu es venu tout seul, on pensait que tu amenerais t a soeur 

Non elle n'est pas dans son assiette. 

3 Vous êtes-vous déjà lever du pied  ? Racontez-nous ... 

4 Tout le monde s'amuse. Sauf vous. Vous avez une migraine terrible   vous vous excusez vous 

ne voulez pas gâcher la partie.. 

5.Se lever du pied gauche :  

 

Monologues-minute 

 

1 " Mais qu'est-ce que tu as ? Tun'as pas l'air en forme ...." Continuez 

2  Vous allez voir un docteur.. Vous lui expliquez ce que vous avez ... 

3  Votre ami  fume. Vous lui parlez... 

 

Docteur 

You are at the doctor's 

a     greet the doctor and explain that you have an appointment 
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b     tell him that you have hurt your leg 

c      explain how 

d      ask whether it is serious 

e      ask whether he can give you something against the pain 

f     explain that he has been hurting you for two days 

g     ask for a prescription 

h     thank him and ask how much you owe him 

196 Docteur 

You are at the doctor's 

a    explain that you don’t know what the matter with you 

b explain that the pain has been persisting so you are consulting a doctor 

c  you have a headache that does not leave you for a week 

d you took a pill against the pain but its effect does not last... 

e the pain wakes you up at night… 

f whether it is serious and how long it will last.. 

197 Docteur 

The doctor is checking your chest with a stethoscope. 

a say that you don't smoke because it is bad for your health. 

b you have already checked your temperature .. 

c you don't have any fever.. 

d ask him to check your pulse.. 

e say that your heartbeat seems to be fast 

f  explain that you are loosing your hair.. 

h say you never have a moment of rest.. 

whether it is an allergy  

i you don't  suffer from an heart condition.. 

j ask how long do you have to live ? 

k ask whether the visit over ? 

198 Docteur 

You had a slight accident  

a say that you have swallowed some tablets,and cough mixture... 

b explain that you have a headache,a toothache and a backache... 

c say that have a cold or the flue… 

d say that you are sneezing and coughing.. 

f explain you avoid to eat out because it is bad for your health… 

g ask what medecine must you take and repeat the doctor instructions... 

199 Pharmacie 

You are at the chemist's 

a      ask for a bottle of shampoo , soap and toothpaste 

b      say that you don't mind which brand 

c      ask whether they can give you something for your throat 

d      say that you don't want any medicine, just sweets 

e      say that you will take some menthol tablets 

f      say that will be all 

g      say that you forgot but you also need a box of tissues. 

h     ask how much it all together. 

200 Pharmacie 

You are at the chemist's 

a explain that you have a very bad stomachache 

b     say that you must have eaten something bad and caught a virus 

c     ask whether they have something against it because the pain is intolerable 

d     say that you don't want to spoil your trip by being sick 
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e     ask some information about the medicine  you have been given 

f     ask whether it has any side effect 

g     thank the person very politely for the help 

201  Pharmacie 

You are at the chemist's 

a      greet the chemist and comment on the cold weather 

b      say that you have a headache and that you think you are getting a cold 

c      ask for something against it 

d      ask when and how to use the medicine 

 

directions 

someone on which floor does your friend live 

someone to go to the next floor 

explain that the toilets are in the park about four hundred meters away 

you are told to take the second street right and the  Routier is straight ahead on your left 

you ask is it far 

you are told about 5 minutes on foot  and thirty minutes by car because of the traffic jam 

you thank him very much and he answers don't mention it.  

Directions 

a       ask whether someone to help you and whether there is an hotel around here 

b       explain that you would  like something in town and not too expensive  

c       ask whether you  must book 

d       ask whether you can walk to the hotel 

e       ask whether you can call a cab 

f       say  where you want to go   explain that you have just arrived to town by train 

g       ask where is the reception desk 

h       explain that you have just  phoned 

i       explain that you have booked a room 

j      ask whether there is a restaurant in the hotel 

k     ask at what time they serve dinner 

l      ask where is a room 

m     ask whether there is a lift (un ascenseur) 

n      ask whether someone can help you with your suitcases 

66 Directions 

a       ask whether someone to help you and whether there is an hotel around here 

b       explain that you would  like something in town and not too expensive  

c       ask whether you  must book 

d       ask whether you can walk to the hotel 

e       ask whether you can call a cab 

f       say  where you want to go   explain that you have just arrived to town by train 

Directions 

Someone ask  you some directions 

a     say that it is not too far, about ten minutes by foot 

b    tell the person to go straight ahead , to turn left on the second street and that the Town Hall is 100 

metres away on the left 

c     say that it should be indicated 

d     say don't mention when the person thank you. 

Directions 

You are in Amboise and you want to visit Leonardo da Vinci's home 

a       stop a passerby and ask whether he knows  the way 

b     ask whether you can walk 
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c     ask whether he knows  if it is opened at the time  of the day 

d     say that you are very fond of the man  

e     say that you think he was a genius 

f     ask whether there is car park near the museum. 

Directions 

You have lost your way 

a        say that you have been going in circles and you think that you have lost your way 

b     say where is your hotel located 

c     thank the person to have walked the whole way with you 

d     say that you have appreciated his/her help and that you don't know what you would have done 

without him.                           

Directions 

A tourist asks you the way to the Opera House 

a      give three directions 

b      say that if he/she is pressed with time, it is quite a nice walk through the Botanical garden 

c      say that it is about half an hour  walk 

d      say that you are going this way and offer to walk together 

Directions 

You are standing in front of the information desk. Tourists must take you for a guide . They ask you 

all these questions. You answer.  

a   explain that the bus  stop is outside the station 

b   say that there is no station near here 

c   say that it is a 3 minutes walk 

d  it is on the way to Paris 

e   say that it is just here 

f   say that there 2 cafes nearby 

g   say it 50 meters away , next  to the book shop 

   between the fish shop and the horse butcher 

Directions 

 You are asking the way 

a   ask whether there is a public phone around here 

b   where the market place is 

c   whether you can there by foot 

d   whether the bus 45 goes there 

e    what line must you take.                      

f     ask how long does it take by foot 

Directions 

You are lost and ask a pedestrian to tell you the way 

a     stop the man and ask him to get to the Latin District 

b    say that you are by foot 

c    repeat his instructions (3) 

d    ask whether you can walk 

e    ask where is the nearest bus stop 

Directions 

You stop a passerby in the street 

a     apologise for disturbing him and ask whether he can help you 

b     ask for directions to the nearest metro station 

c     repeat his instructions (first street on the left after the crossing opposite the factory) 

d     ask at what time is the last train and 

 ask if it is not too late to  buy tickets now. 

Directions 

You need a chemist 
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a  ask whether there is a chemist around here opened all night 

b  ask if it is far and how far is it 

c  whether you can walk there 

d  explain why it is urgent 

Directions 

You have just arrived in a small French town  

a      ask whether there is a place to get a meal 

b     say that if all the restaurants are closed at this time of the day maybe there is a snack-bar or a cafe 

d     say that usually you don't like take-away but you have no choice 

e     thank the person for his/her help 

Directions 

You are in town . You are speaking to a French tourist 

a    offer your help 

b    explain where the nearest bank is  

c    explain that it is about five hundred meters 

d    tell him the bus 345 goes there 

e     tell him to get off at the third stop 

f     offer to take him to the nearest bus stop  

Directions 

You are in a French town speaking to a passer-by 

a     ask whether he/she can help you 

b     explain that you would like to get to the youth hostel 

c     ask if he/did say straight ahead or to the right  

d     ask him how far it is 

e     ask whether you can walk there 

f      ask what bus goes there 

g     ask where is the nearest stop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1:Avion 

You are in plane 

a      say that you don't like flying 

b     explain that you are always air sick 

c      say that you took something against it but it does not have any effect yet 

d       ask whether there is a film on 

e        say that you don't think that "Airport, part 9 ' is a good film to watch while flying 

1 Avion 

You are in plane 

a      say that you don't like flying 

b     explain that you are always air sick 

c      say that you took something against it but it does not have any effect yet 

d       ask whether there is a film on 

e        say that you don't think that "Airport, part 9 ' is a good film to watch while flying 

1 Avions 

You are at the airport 

a     say that you have almost missed your plane 

b    say that you don't like flying especially when the plane takes off 
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c     ask at what time the plane will land 

d     say that you have an excess of luggage 

2 Avion 

You are in a plane 

a     ask whether there is a pilot in the plane 

b     ask the air  hostess where is the next meal 

c     ask for a drink and pills against air sickness 

d    ask at what time will the plane land 

e    expalin that your headphone does not work properly 

3 Avions 

You are a bit early at the airport 

a      ask where is the waiting-room  

b      ask where you can find a trolley because you have a lot of luggage 

c      say that you have a suitcase, a backpack, a handbag, a satchel, a photographic bag and  an attache 

case. 

d      say that you hope that you don't have an excess of luggage because you cannot afford to pay the 

fees. 

4 Avions 

a    say to the pilot that you are hijacking the plane to Iran 

b    explain that it was only a joke 

c   say that you don’t know how to lock the safety belt 

d   next time you will fly another air line 

e   explain why 

5 Avions 

a    the customs agent that you have nothing to declare 

b    explain that you have a night bag and a camera bag 

c    that you are already air sick 

d     ask whether there is duty free shop in the airport 

e    ask whether there is an airport tax 

 

 

 

1 Avions 

a Ask at what time do you have to check in  

b Say that you havee to go the airline ticket counter half an hour before departure time 

c Explain that you have to fill in the police form  

d Ask for a seat ner the window in the non-smoker section 

e say that you have luggage to check  

1 Avions 

a Ask for two aisle seats   

b Ask what flight it is 

c Ask whether there is a stopover in Singapore 

d Ask whether you can have some labels for your luggages 

e Ask whether the plane is full 

f order vegetarian meals 

 

5 Avions 

a    say to the pilot that you are hijacking the plane to Iran 

b    explain that it was only a joke 

c   say that you don’t know how to lock the safety belt 

d   next time you will fly another air line 

e   explain why 
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7 Avions 

a Ask at what time do you have to check in  

b Say that you have to go the airline ticket counter half an hour before departure time 

c Explain that you have to fill in the police form  

d Ask for a seat near the window in the non-smoker section 

e say that you have luggage to check  

8 Avions 

a Ask for two aisle seats   

b Ask what flight it is 

c Ask whether there is a stopover in Singapore 

d Ask whether you can have some labels for your luggages 

e Ask whether the plane is full 

f order a vegetarian meal 

5 Avions 

a    say to the pilot that you are hijacking the plane to Iran 

b    explain that it was only a joke 

c   say that you don’t know how to lock the safety belt 

d   next time you will fly another air line 

e   explain why 

6 Avions 

a    the customs agent that you have nothing to declare 

b    explain that you have a night bag and a camera bag 

c    that you are already air sick 

d     ask whether there is duty free shop in the airport 

e    ask whether there is an airport tax 

7 Avions 

a Ask at what time do you have to check in  

b Say that you have to go the airline ticket counter half an hour before departure time 

c Explain that you have to fill in the police form  

d Ask for a seat near the window in the non-smoker section 

e say that you have luggage to check  

 

Un voyage en avion 

a to the pilot that you are hijacking the plane to Iran 

b next time you will fly another air line 

c the customs agent that you have nothing to declare 

d explain that you have a night bag and a camera bag 

e that you are air sick/ sea sick 

f ask whether there is duty free shop in the airport 

g ask whether there is an airport tax 

h the tourist office ask for three type of questions 

ask what's the house specialty/ 

ask for a serviette/salt pepper. mustard 

that you won't have any dessert to night 

ask whether you can hire a bike/ a car       for the day 

confirm your tip 

 
You want to go out 

a tell your parents you are going out 

b explain that you are visiting a sick friend 
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c say that you have already finished all your homeworks for the next day  

d explain that you don’t feel like working now because you had a tough test  and you feel 

like resting a bit 

e say that you won’t be late 

f say that you’ll have dinner at your fiend’s place 

g tell your family not to wait for you  

h add that if someone rings you to tell them where you are or to leave a message 

i tell your mum not to worry 
 

You are in a bank in a small town 

say that you intend to stay in Nevers for a fortnight and you need to buy a guide of the region 

but you don’t have any French money 

Say that you would like to change some Australian dollars 

explain that you have forgotten your passport in the hotel add that you did not know that it was necessary when 

changing money 

explain that you have received a cheque order through the bank and you cashed it yesterday 

say that you would like to talk to the man in charge because you have some complaints to make 

say that you rather speak to the manager in person  

say that you have wasted enough time like that and explain that you don’t really fancy the idea to go back to your hotel 

to queue up again  

and that you rather return to morrow  explain that you have never seen anything like that 
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Record your part in the following speech situations: 

 

1. You are on a street in Paris. 

Stop someone and ask if they can help you. 

Say you want to know where the Pompidou Centre is. 

Repeat the instructions you are given: “I take the 2nd street on the right, then the 1st street on the left.” 

 

2. A couple has approached you in the street to ask you where the Hotel Dumont is. 

Say you are sorry, you can’t help them, you don’t know where it is. 

Say you are from Australia, and you are here on holiday. 

Tell them they can ask at the Tourist Information office. 

 

3. You have been feeling sick, and you go to a doctor. 

Tell the doctor you have a headache and a pain in your chest. 

Say it hurts when you cough. 

Ask what is wrong with you. 

 

4. You are at the chemist’s 

Ask if they have something for sunburn. 

Say yes, you understand, 3 times a day, morning, afternoon and evening. 

 

5. You are seeking assistance from your hotel concierge. 

Say your car has broken down 

Ask how one hires a car around here. 

Say you would like to hire a Peugeot, and ask what the concierge thinks of that. 

 

6. You are talking to a policeman. 

Ask him if you can turn right here. 

Repeat his answer that it is forbidden to turn right here, then ask what you have to do to get to 

Montpellier. 

 

7. You are talking to a friend 

Say that your brother is very keen on football. 

Ask your friend his/her opinion of football. 

Say you agree with him/her, you think football is a brutal and dangerous sport. 

 

8. You are discussing holiday arrangements with a friend 

Ask your friend where s/he wants to go this year. 

Say you prefer to go to the mountains. 

Say you can’t leave this week, suggest leaving in 2 weeks’ time. 

 

9. You phone your friend Mireille to arrange an outing 

Greet Mireille, and say who is speaking. 

Say you (use ‘on’)can have dinner together at the new restaurant this evening. Ask what she thinks of 

that. 

Say you can go there another time if she is busy tonight. Say Wednesday is good for you. 

 

10. You are in a travel agency. 

Say you want to cancel your trip to Nice. 
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Say now you are going to take your holidays in September and you would like to book a flight for the 

14th.  Ask if this is possible. 

Say you can’t chnage the date in order to leave earlier.  You have to work until the 13th of September. 

 

11. Talking about sports. 

Ask your friend what sort of sports he/she plays and which ones he/she prefers.  Then tell him/her 

about the sports you like and dislike.  Mention at least 6 different sports. 

 
You wanted to go to a friend's house last night but had to stay at home because your 

parents were invited out for a meal at the last minute. Your mother could not get a 
babysitter, so you had to stay in and look aft your little brother/sister. 

Your friend asks you questions about what happened during the evening 

On t'a attendu hier soir pourquoi est-ce que tu n'es pas venu? 

Pourquoi est-ce que tu n'as pas téléphoné? 

D'habitude, c'est un babysitter qui s'occupe de ton petit frère/ta peti sœur. 

Il/Elle était couché(e) quand tes parents sont partis? 

Il/Elle s'est réveillé(e) pendant la soirée? 

Qu'est-ce que tu as fait toute la soirée? 

Pourquoi n'es-tu pas venu après le retour de tes parents? 

Tu peux venir ce soir? 
Write a paragraph in which you give an account of the evening. 

You went to the police station and saw the policeman on duty. Read t~ following account of 
what made you go there and then write down to conversation you had with him. 

  
Vous travaillez depuis quinze jours dans la CLIi~iille d un h(;tel pres de ch~ vous. Ce matin on vous a
payé votre salail-e ct vous ~Ive~ reçu votre l~remi~ chèque. Vous rentrez à la maison et tout à coup v
vous apercevez qu vous n`avez plus le chèque. Vous cherchez partout mais vous ne le trouve pas. Vo
retournez donc à l'hôtel, en prenant le même chemin . . rier Alors vous allez au Commissariat pour 
demander si peut-être quel4u'un remis votre chèque à la police. 
 
You wanted to go to a friend's house last night but had to stay at home because your 

parents were invited out for a meal at the last minute. Your mother could not get a 
babysitter, so you had to stay in and look aft your little brother/sister. 

Your friend asks you questions about what happened during the evening 

On t'a attendu hier soir pourquoi est-ce que tu n'es pas venu? 

Pourquoi est-ce que tu n'as pas téléphoné? 

D'habitude, c'est un babysitter qui s'occupe de ton petit frère/ta peti sœur. 

Il/Elle était couché(e) quand tes parents sont partis? 

Il/Elle s'est réveillé(e) pendant la soirée? 
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Qu'est-ce que tu as fait toute la soirée? 

Pourquoi n'es-tu pas venu après le retour de tes parents? 

Tu peux venir ce soir? 
Write a paragraph in which you give an account of the evening. 

You went to the police station and saw the policeman on duty. Read t~ following account of 
what made you go there and then write down to conversation you had with him. 

  
Vous travaillez depuis quinze jours dans la CLIi~iille d un h(;tel pres de ch~ vous. Ce matin on vous a
payé votre salail-e ct vous ~Ive~ reçu votre l~remi~ chèque. Vous rentrez à la maison et tout à coup v
vous apercevez qu vous n`avez plus le chèque. Vous cherchez partout mais vous ne le trouve pas. Vo
retournez donc à l'hôtel, en prenant le même chemin . . rier Alors vous allez au Commissariat pour 
demander si peut-être quel4u'un remis votre chèque à la police. 
 
Une ancienne amie You run into an old friend whom you have not seen for five years. Stop 
and chat. Find out how she's getting along. Ask how her life has changed, whom she's seen 
lately, what her current activities and interests are, and what work she does. She'll ask you 
similar questions. 2. Interview d'un(e) descendant(e) You are a journalist, interviewing the 
descendant of a famous (or near-famous) person. The descendant (your partner) attempts to 
Answer your questions about his or her (real or imaginary) ancestor. Ask about the life 
history of the ancestor, what he or she accomplished, what influence he or she had, and why 
he or she became famous. The descendant may, of course, refuse to Answer questions that 
seem too personal or that he or she knows little about. 
 
5. You go to the police station 

 – say you have lost your passport 

 – say you think it has been stolen 

 – say you don’t know where but somebody bumped into you  (m’a 

bousculé)  in the Jardin des Tuileries 

 – ask if they think you will get it back (que je le retrouverai) 

 
Exercise 1 

 

• Stop a lady in the street 
• Ask how to get to the museum 
• Repeat the instructions she gives you 
• Thank her and say good-bye politely. 
 
 

Exercise 2 

 

You are in a car-hire office. 
 
• Ask what you have to do to hire a car 
• Say you'd like a big car 
• Ask how much it is for a week. 
 Exercise 3 

 

You are at the doctor's surgery. 
 
• Say you have the following symptoms: 
 
 – a sore throat 
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 – a runny nose 
 – an upset stomach 
 – a temperature. 
 
• Ask the doctor if it's serious. 
 
 

Exercise 4 

 

You are at the chemist's. 
 
• Ask if they have something for sunburn. 
• Say yes, you understand, three times a day, morning, afternoon and night. 
 
 

Exercise 5 

 

You are talking about your next holiday.  Say the following things. 
 
• You are going to France next year. 
• You are going to travel by aeroplane. 
• Say you're going to go to the beach, to the mountains and to Paris. 
 
 

Exercise 6 

 

You have just met M Dufour at a party. 
 
• Ask him if he likes sport. 
• Ask him if he plays golf. 
• Say you go jogging in the mornings, at 6 o'clock. 

STEP 2SPEAKING EXERCISE 
Here are three items from the 2000 H.S.C. exam. 
 
Take a few minutes preparation time in which to think about what you are going to 
say, but do not write any notes. 
 
Change to your personal message cassette and respond in French to the printed cues.  
QUESTION 1. 

You are at a youth hostel in Paris, talking with a new friend 
-ask what s/he would like to see in Paris tomorrow 
-say you need to go to the bank first 
-suggest you visit Beaubourg and have lunch there 
-say you have already seen the Eiffel Tower. 
 
QUESTION 2. 

You go to the markets in Avignon 
-ask for a kilo of pears and six oranges 
-say you would also like half a kilo of tomatoes and a small cabbage 
-ask if they have any bananas 
-say that's a pity, in that case you'll have some strawberries. 
 
QUESTION 3 
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It's your first day at your new French school 
-say your name is Michel(le) and you come from Bordeaux 
-say there are six people in your family 
- your parents, two brothers, one sister and you 
-say your mother is an architect and your father is an engineer 
-say you like swimming and going to concerts. 
 
 


